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0Holland City News.
yol. XIV.— NO. 3. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1885. WHOLE NO. 675.
The HoDand City News
kA Weekly Newspaper pnUlahed
every Saturday.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Local news is scarce this week.
Spbino is coming in spite of the bliz-
gjiwetatij.
- Commission XtTchint. c
T>EA0fI, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
A> dealer In Grain, Plonr and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick F
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets. |
Drags sad Medicines.
TNOE8BURG.J.O. Dealer in prugs and Medi- a
,clnee, Palnta and Oils, Brashes, &c. Phy- 1
stclans prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St. 1
VfEENGS.D. R., Drag Store, Fine Drags, Mcd-
Ifl Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfameries. River street.
fTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cine*, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
TT7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
Vf fall slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Furaiturs.
TlfEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
ITl kinds of Fnrnltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper,
• Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Omni Duleri.
•\7AN PUTTEN, G. <& SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flonr, Provisions, etc. River street.
Hotels,
/"1ITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only flrst-clsss hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best esmple rooms in the
state. Free bns In connection with the hotel.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
JT Located near tho C. A W. M. R’v depot, ha#
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is npsnrpaseed. Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.
CCOTT’S HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.0 This hotel is located on the corner ot Ninth
and Fish streets. Terms. *1.50 per day. Good ac-
commodations can always be relied on.
Livery and Sale Stablei.
TJOONE, H.. Livery and Sale Stable. Office and
Jj barn on Market street. Everything first-class.
TTAVERKATE. G. J.. Livery and Boarding
XT. Stable. Fine rig* and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish atreet, near Scott's
hotel.
TVTIBBELtNK.J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 Ninth street, near Market.
Ksaufaetoriei, Milli, Shops, Sto.
PAUKL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
JL of Plugger Mills. Manufacturers of new Pro-
cess Floor, Near foot of Eighth street.
*\7AN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm imple-
Y roenta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
FhyiloUst.
TJE8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth Street.
TT'REMERS, H.., Phyaician and Surgcoq. Res-
IV Jdence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Krcmers & Bangs.. Of-
fice hours from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
XTATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. OfficeA at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Photographer.
TJIGGIN8, B.PMthe leading Photograph Gal-
JU lery opposite this office.
Watches sod Jnrelry.
ll REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Jj dealer in fancy goods. Coruer of Market
and Eighth streets.
TT7YKQUYSEN, H;, dealer in Watches, Clocks,
YY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
J&wfoiw.
I. o. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings
at Odd Fellow’s Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday
evening of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
A. J. Clabk, N. G.
W. Zhh, R. B.
F. It A. U.
A Regnlar Communication of Unity Lodok
No. 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal
• Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday,
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 25, March 25, April 22,
May 27, June 94, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 26, Oct. 21
Nor. 18, Dec. 16. bt. John.s days Jane 24, ant
Dec. 27. , „
O. Bbitxan, Master.} |
D. L. Botd.Sk’v.
<$ur
We would advise our citizens to clean
Wood has been in great demand the
Several of eur young men intend to
visit New Orleans shortly.
Service of Song in Hope Church next
Sunday evening. Special music by the
choir.
Travel on our railroads is again re
sumed and the "drummer" is seen on our
streets.
The Michigan Tradesman contains a full
account of the doings of the “Snow Bound
Comedy Company" that was organized at
A NORTHWEST
w aves.
nuisance —Manitoba
Progressive euchre is to be classed as
a contagious disease by our Board of
Health.
Died:— In this city on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 10, 1885, Mrs. John Kegler, aged 86
years.
Our wood pile is getting low, will some
kind friend bring in some wood on sub-
scription.
Friends its time many of you were
paying your subscription. Walk in our
oflifo and settle.
"Business invalids" were numerous City Hotel lost week.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y de-
Fred. L. Bouter says that the roads in
Communion in Hope Church one week
from to-morrow. The meeting of Con-
sistory for the reception of members will
occur next week Thursday, after the Gos-
pel Services.
Ella June Meade had a good house
Miss Meade will come again.
The Common Council occupies the
greater portion of our paper this week
with its proceedings and the proposed
amendments to bur city charter. All our
citizens should carefully peruse these
amendments to our charter.
Dr. D. R. Meengs, returned home from
Rush Medical College, Chicago, III., last
Thursday morning. Dirk brought home
his “sheepskin" with him and will now
enter into the active practice of medicine.
Thh first number of De Nederlansche
Dakotiaan published at New Holland,
Douglas County, Da., has just reached us.
Jan Hospers, Jr., is the editor, and Van
der Zalm, Koster & Gouwens are the pub-
lishers.
Ip you have an enemy in this city just
tell him that a telegraphic message just re-
ceived states that another "blizzard" is
coming this way. He will either knock
you down or you willpbave the satisfaction
of looking on a woebegone countenance.
Try it..
Fro&noe. Etc.
(WHOLXBALC.)
(Corrected stew Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Applet, 50c; Beans, 80c. $1.00; Batter, 15, 16c;
Eggs ilfte; Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes,
. RETAIL.
Apples. 60c; Beans, $1.25; Better, 15, 17c I
Eggs, 18c; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes* 80c.
Grain, Food, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. B. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, 9 100 t>s., 70c; Bariev,
« 100 lbs., $1.00; Cldver seed, V D., $4.40; Corn
Meal, V 100 lbs., 90c. ; Corn, shelled, 40c ; Floor,
$4.60; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 fts., $1.80; Feed, V
ton, $18.00; Feed, * 100 *s., 90c. ; Hay, $7.00,
IK, V 100 Ms., 90c; Oats, new, 28c;
white, 80c, Red Foltz, BOc ,
Henry Koenigsberg of this city has re
ceived his appointment as candidate fer a
cadet at the U. 8. Military Academy at
West Point. He is to report at the school
on the 9th day of June for examination.
Mr. Koenigsberg is a worthy young man
and his many friends wish him a success-,
ul career.
The Muskegon Chronicle is sending out
a neat card showing the Muskegon lumber
cut for 1884, and setting forth a brief
historical sketch of the proud city. The
report shows that last year 659,379,711 feet
of lumber were cut; 168,740,850 lath;
388,207,000 shingles. The planing-mill
capacity of the city is 900,000 per day.
List of letters remaining in the post-
ofiice at Holland, Mich., Feb., 19, 1885:
Mrs. C. Finn, F. C, Massac and C. Tryon.
Wm. Verbs ek, P. m.
Jacob Van Putten, Jr., will represent
the Holland City Butter Tub Factory at
the State Dairymen's Convention to be
held in Grand Rapids next Wednesday.
Jake will have plenty of samples of the
products of the factory with him.
Thjb Gospel Services held in Hope
Chu/ch Wwe been promotive of much
gecAly/The weather has been most un-
favVable for attendance and yet a good
dpErefrof-ioterest has shown itself. Many
hearts have been reached and impressed.
Next week will be the closing week.
There will be meetings every night except
Saturday. All are invited to be present.
In a letter received from Ed. J. Har
rington who is visiting in Sherman
Texas, he says that the weather is very
pleasant and warm. He likes the climate
and thinks Sherman a good business
town. In about two weeks be will go to
New Orleans and will return homo about,
the middle of March with a fine lot
lorses.
Several weeks ago the Detroit Free
Press commenced issuing a distinct Mon-
day paper to its subscribers. The im-
provements indicated, while entailing
large additional expense upon the pub-
lishers, are made without cost to the sub-
scribers, who reap all the benefits from
them. The paper enjoys special and ex-
clusive news gathering facilities and is
one of the best and most reliable news
papers in the West.
Jas. Fox and F. J. Coppers, of Grand
Rapids, commercial travellers, were
thrown into a snow bank near Hamilton
ast Wednesday night. The night was
passed on the counters of a country store,
while their horses were taken care of
by a friendly farmer. They hope for
better Juck on their next visit to this lo-
cality.
The building of a new Court House at
Grand Haven is meeting with a decided
opposition. The general opinion is that
the matter ought to be deferred a few
years. The "Improvement Association"
of our sister city, has a gigantic work be-
fore them if they expect to carry the ques-
tion through the hands of the electors of
this county by storm.
The meeting of the Holland Soldiers’
Union which was to have been held last
week was adjourned owing to the storm.
The president of the Union, Jas. L. Fair-
banks, informs us that the;meeting will be*
held next Wednesday evening at A. C.
Van Raalte Post Room previous to the
meeting of the Post. All members of the
Union are requested to be present at this
meeting.
. We understand that J. B. Van Oort,
now sole member of the late firm of Van
Oort & Beeuwkes, has given a chattel
mortgage of $3,000 to his father covering
his entire stock of hardware, to secure a
per-existing debt and moneys advanced.
We are also, however, creditably infermed
that there will be no material difficulty as
to other creditors and he will continue in
business as heretofore and hopes, with an
Improved spring trade, to come oat of his
financial difficulties all right.
The Indiana Lumberman’s Excursion
hich passed through this city last week
Thursday for Muskegon, and the lumber
camps of the north, returned to Indianap-
olis on Sunday last having been one week
making the trip which was owing to the
tempestons weather. On the way home
numerous souvenirs of the trip, in the
shape of gold headed canes, were pre-
sented to the officials of the association
and of the railroads over which the excur-
sion passed. Aid. Rose of this city was
with the excursion and reports having had
a very pleasant time.
The Concert given by Miss Walter’s
Music Class last Tuesday evening was at-
tended by a large number of our music-
loving citizens. The whole management
of the entertainment devolved upon Miss
Walter and we must say that she per-
formed her work admirably. The schol-
ars she has taught, and who took part in
the entertainment, showed the effect of
her skillful training. Mr. Frank Holton,
with bis trombone, captivated the audi-
ence. Mrs. Holton, who was suffering
from a severe cold, rendered but one song.
Miss Plugger sang with her characteristic
sweetness and on encore rendered "Annie
Laurie’’ in a very pretty way that really
did her much credit as a vocalist.
The Concert at the Methodist Church
t Saturday evening was a pleasant sur-
ise to all who attended it. The merits
the entertainment were many, and
great credit is due the ladies, who hod the
management in hand, for their efforts
in making it really an enjoyable affair.
The audience although not large were ap
preciative and showed by their applause
that they were pleased. We hope the la-
dies will, iu the near future, give a simi-
lar entertainment for the same object.
The Holland City News has just en-
tered on its fourteenth volume. It sup-
plies well the want of the Eoglish-speak-
ng people of that city and vlcincity,
serves up the news in good style, and
treats other papers courteously.— Affepan
Journal and Tribune.
Edwin Thatcher, of Ravenns, writei
that owing to the county seat agitation la
Ottawa county the scheme of annexing
Chester township , to Muskegon county
will have to be abandoned for the present.
Coopersville offers to build a court house
and donate it to the county if the county
seat is moved Wmtq.— Muskegon News, '
The Detroit Timet last Ssturdsy was
printed in blue ink, and all its matter, ads
included, was in rhyme, in honor of St.
Valentine’s Dsy. The Timet sold an im-
mense edition that day and had to print
several thonsand copies on Monday to
supply the public. The people of Michi-
gan know how to appreciate such enter-
prise.
S. 8. Morris, A. A. Wood and Dr.
Sweet arrived home last evening from
Holland, where they had been on a short
vacation. During their sojourn at that
place, they enlored Into a conspiracy with
other commercial men at the hotel and or-
ganized a dramatic troupe. Notwithstand;
ing the beautiful weather, residents im-
mediately toek to the woods. Ask “Gas”
and "Sid" about \l— Muskegon Chronicle,
A new game, called the "Printer’s
light,” is the latest. It is played in the
following manner r Take a sheet of white
paper and put your autograph on it; then
fold it around sufficient currency to pay a
year’s subscription to the News, put it In
an envelope, write our name on the out-
side, stick one of Uncle Sam’s little red
chromos on the corner, drop It in the
postoffice, and we will risk the conse
qucnces.— 7
Rev. William Millbn, who has been
laboring twenty-four years as a missionary
among the Zulus of South Africa, will
speak in Hope College Chapel on next
Tuesday evening, February 24, at 7:80
o’clock p. tn. His subject will be: "Africa
open to civilization and Christianity." He
will illustrate his subject by pointing eat
on a large map, the routes of the latest
travelers, showing the great field ripe for
the harvest. He will show how the people
m
m
are brought up out of a state of barbarism
80aini?rlX»B to a civilized Christian way of living. Mr.
mi]ea c#meg here th0 highest
recommendations and it la to be hoped
ear popl. will (It. tho gentlemui i good
'
The steamer Michigan which left Grand
Haven in search of the Oneida od the 9th
inat., with Capt. Prindiville and twenty-
nine men on board, has been beard from
and is all right. She is iu the ice about
twenty miles off shore, between Sangatuck
and South Haven. Half her crew were
sent ashore Tuesday and arrived in Grand
Haven Wednesday night, all being well
with a few nipped ears and noses, except
Clerk W. D. Kenny, who had the misfor-
tnne to get his foot wet, which froze al-
most immediately rendering him so lame
he had to be assisted some ten miles by
his comrades and finally carried ashore by
some neighboring farmers. He would
drop asleep the moment be fell down, and
it was only by hard exertions on the part
of his companions that his life was saved,
and nothing but finding the village of
West Casco when they did, prevented
many from perishing. Mr. Kenny may
lose a part of his right foot, sod will feel
grateful if the damage is no worse. Their
march over the ice occupied twelve hours,
and after resting at the village ail night,
they drove leu miles to Sherman, passing
through this city Wednesday afternoon.
The remainder of the crew on tho Mtchi
gan will have rations enough for about a
V • • -
ml
l
A repetition of the storm and accom
paoying cold which retarded travel last
week was experienced the first part of this
week. Snow began to fall earlv Sunday
morning and continued to come down al
day. It was light and readily accomo
dated its course to the gusts of wind that
blew from the north. 'In exposed places
the drifts were deep, and in all the cut-
tings made on the railroads through the
drifts of last week the new fall collected
in large quantities, necessitating the work
of clearing the track to be done over
again. On Sunday night the wind blew
at a terrible rate and the snow was packed
solid making it still more difficult to cut
through large drifts. The buoyant spirits
of Saturday were greatly depressed and it
was with a martyred air that oar citizens
sabmitted to this unexpected Btst$ of af-
fairs. With so vivid a rememberance of
the uncomfortable features of the blizzard
just passed, it was not a very encouraging
sight it is true. Monday morning the
snow stopped falling and as soon as it
ceased the temperature dropped rapidly
and was soon below zero, where it re-
mained until Wednesday night. No mail
was received at this place from Saturday
night until Tuesday night and we were
cut off from all communication with the
outside world in the meantime. All trains
were cancelled until the track of the rail-
road ceuld be cleared. Strenuous efforts
were put forth in this direction. Snow
plows were sent lu all directions from this
station to accomplish this purpose. The
one going south was twenty-four hours in
going ten miles during which time the
"Chicago train" was held at New Buffalo.
The Big Rapids train started for that point
early Monday morning and only went four
miles when it was stalled in a huge drift,
and it was not until five o’clock in the af-
ternoon that the train could be got back
to this city. The experiences were not
quite as severe as those of last week but
with a lower temperature it was more
uncomfortable. Tuesday nigty the track
was cleared and a vast amount of mail
and express matter were brought to this
city by the incoming trains. On Wednes-
day the railroad officials rushed through
several freight trains and loosened the
large amount of freight that had accumu-
lated along the road during the storm. At
praesl writing the trelnn are running on
regular time end it ll to be hoped that
the; will continue to do
The members of Eagle Bose Company
No. 1, are making arrangements fora "lec-
ture course” in this city consisting of four
entertainments: G. Paul Smith, au elocu-
tionist; Rev. A. N. Alcott, lecture on for-
eign travel; Prof. I. B. Duer, humorous
character delineator, and Rev. Geo. F.
Hunting, of Kalamazoo, who will deliver
his lecture on "Keyboard and Bellows.’’
Tho "boys" will wait on our citizens dur-
ing next week and offer season tickets for
sale. The prices of the tickelsjiave been
placed at a very low rate, $1.25, and it is
to be hoped that they will receive a liberal
patronage. The proceeds of the course,
above expenses, will be applied to pur-
chasing new uniforms for the company.
Give encouragement to the "boya” by
helping along the enterprise.
Lake Shore.
The auction at Mrs. Cornford’s was
postponed two weeks on account of the
bad weather.
Our school is closed for two weeks
owing to the snow blockade, every road
being impassable.
The "by’ea" are having a social hop
every two weeks. The last was held at
at N. W. Ogden’s on the 20th inst
Many in this vicinity have got the Vir-
ginia fever, superinduced probably by the
severe winter. The attack may be rea-
sonably expected to disappear with the ad-
vent of warm weather.
A large number of grape vines will be
planted in this neighborhood next spring.
Grapes are a sure crop nearly every year,
and bringing good prices. An acre of
grapes netting an average of more than
$200 per year, while it is problematical
whether peach growing, except in the
most favored* locations, will ever be profit-
able.
It’s the inalienable right of everyone
to grumble at the weather, and 1 propose
to exercise that right. For the last three
days it is about all the exercise a person
could take. The storm of this week is
the "straw that broke, etc. in other
words it has completely blocked our
roads even to foot travel. By digging
through the snow banks at the fences and
travelling through the fields we shall try
and reach the city. Deputy Sheriff
Christmas, of Grand Haven, was seen
stuck in a snow drift last week, mak-
ing anxious but feeble inquiries for the
whereabouts of one of our residents. It
appears he started from Grand Haven on
Tuesday to serve some injunction
on County Drain Commissioner *
Souter. He reached Grand
same evening and came to
. v
m.
m les, and
> noon the next
m
m
m
v- m
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Fire broke oat in the insane department
of the Blockley Almshouse, at West Phila-
delphia, Pa., and, there being no fire
escape in the section, the inmates were
penned in the blazing pile. Seven were
taken out dead, six were found mortally
burned, and six others are missing, and are
' supposed to have perished.... The officer
of a steamer which arrived in New York
the other day expresses the fear
that Long Island Sound will soon
be completely sealed up bv ice ____
Another indictment against Ferdinand
Ward, for crookedness in connection with
the Marine BanL has been found at New
York. .. .Upward of 100 ships are overdue
at the port of New York, and the recent ter-
rible gales cause great anxiety. . . .A cotton-
mill, established sixty years ago at Fall
Bivdr, Mass., is to transfer all its machinery
to Mexico, and manufacture printed goods
with native labor. -
Dr Henry Helmbold, the great “bu-
chu" man, has just been released from the
Insane Asylum at Norristown, Pa., where
he had been confined since June, 1881. A
lunacy commission, after a senrAing exam-
ination, declaring him to be of sound
mind. Helmbold proposes to re-establish
his business in New York.
Twenty-eioht persons are now thought
to have perished in the flames which con-
sumed the insane department of the
County Almshouse near Philadelphia. The
violent patients were locked in the cells on
the third floor, and were all burned to
death. , . .The eightieth anniversary of the
birthday of Dadd Dudley Field was cele-
brated at the residence of Cyrus W. Field
in New York.
In a glove fight at Pittsburg between
Charles McCoy and Adam Welton, the lat-
ter knocked his opponent senseless in the
sixth round.... The largest flint-glass fac-
tory in the country, located at Pittsburg,
has started up, giving employment to more
than 250 men.
plause. mingled with shouts of approval.
The play will continue three weeks longer.
The telegraph chronicles the cremation
of William Frazier, bis wife, and grand-
child, all colored, about fifteen mile* back
of New Albany. Ind. It is supposed the
house caught tire duiing the night and the
inmates were burned while asleep.
A bitter partisan fight between the Re-
publican and Democnitio newspapers at
Boise City, Idaho, resulted in the sacking
of the establishment of the Republican
paper The building was gutted. An at-
tempt was made to set fire to the Demo-
cratic newspaper building, which result-
ed in considerable damage. The editors
of the rival journals are desperadoes....
A story comes from Grand View,- Ohio, that
dinna Senate passe l a bill to regulate the
sale and mnnufacturi* of dynanite.
A bill to “prevent children from ac-
quiring the habit of using tobacco” has
been introduced in the Michigan Legisla-
lure.
The two houses of the Illinois Legis-
lature assembled in joint session, on Feb.
13, to ballot for United States Sehator, but
when the roll was called no member re-
sponded'to his name.
Senator Lamar says of the President-
elect: “Mr. Cleveland is plain and un-
affected, but he is a very superior man. He
has a strong will, and is unassuming and
fully impressed with the gravity of the po-
sition he is about to take. There is really
at a revival meeting in that vicinity a Ger- no? co““°nplace trait about him. I nad
man infidel went forward for prayers, when ,on8 interview with him, but if he
the congregation nearly wrecked the church UP his Cabinet ho did not indicate
for joy. The next day the convert became *llc* *° me*
insane, and drove the minister from the The Illinois Legislature balloted for
pulpit. . . .The town of Alta, Utah, was swept United States Senator on Wednesday. Febt vreh - w88 pre6entiD
So far as known eighteen persons lost their e,llier nouse. Ihe Senate refused to vote
lives. An avalanche* at the Nast Mine at as i In.the House 44 Democrats
Bingham, killed two men and destroyed I?4?® for Morrison, 1 for Haines, and 1 for
considerable property. . . .Announcement 1jl8J1?P- 9U joint ballot the Republicans
was made in all parts of the Hocking Val- |},)Kta,ned from voting. Morrison received
ley last week that no more aid could be ' 4 vole8» and Haines 1.
given striking miners, and advised the men =— - ;
to go to work. GENERA1*
A tramp, Sakral Nelson, who was given . , . -
AN explosion occurred in the Vale
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
THE WEST.
assault on Mrs. Sheffler, beating her in a others wounded.
“nf. S.° I A -I'- — d Sanford Jack-
Sheffler secured the fellow, who was taken was hanged at Selma, Ala.
to Kankakee and held without bail. Threats A detective of the Mexican revenue
^ ljVI1fCh hin!’ •aUd th<i Sh.eriff department who attempted to seize the
smuggled him into a sleigh, and subse- nf . . Tnl. . ...
quently tdok him to Chicago, lodging him * k f trader at Jahaco for 8eII,uS ,m’
in the Cook County Jail. stamped cigarettes was doused in a fountain,
tarred and feathered, and driven through
the streets to the music of a band....F.
Baum, connected with the great cottonTHE SOUTH.
the British, has just died on his plantation tradited.
in Louisiana. He was Senator for that Francis A. Drexel, head of the great
State in 18.17, Governor in 1843, and Presi- Drexel banking houses of Philadelphia. New
dent of the Secession Convention in 1861. York Doric aua aa . • C
....Seven person*, including two vromen, U , n“d P"r,s' dled suddenly in New
have been indicted at New Orleans for giv- *ork- ;. .A cablegram announces the death
iug perjured testimony in the Ford-Murphy ‘P Paris of Hotchkiss, of Connecticut,
murder trial.... H. P. Veazie, a railway I v „ famous 8un inventor, and of Jules
mail clerk at New Orleans, has sued the „alIes- the note(1 French journalist....
Mississippi Valley Road for $2U,000 dam- , • Wllmore. who claimed to have been
ages occasioned bv the wrecking of a train. lx)ri? in ^ orth Carolina in 1769, died last
....Colonel Tom Buford, who murdered ?ieek at Wilmington, 111. Dr. Leopold
Judge Elliott, died last week in a Ken- rarn.roschi the ^ ingnished musiciau, died
tucky lunatic asylum. iQ New York after being ill but a few days.
THEN.Utmd Cotton PUnter,' Convcn-
t on at ^  0rleanB re-elected Col. F. C. mother of Gov. Marmaduke, of Missouri
Moorehead President. The Farmers’ Con- died at Marshall, Mo.
gress indorsed Col. Robert Beverly, of Vir- 1 John Boyle O’Reilly was convicted in
The fine residence of Hiram Atkins, a
wealthy farmer living three miles east of
Norwich, Ohio, was discovered in ashes the
other morning. The family consisted of
Mr. Atkins, throe children, a young wife
(•tepmother to the children), and a hire l
man named Emanuel Porter, a gay young
fellow whom the gossips have of late been
accusing of undue familiarity with Mrs. . ________ _______
Atkins, who is young and pretty, while ff,D>a’ for Commissioner of Agriculture England of high treason in I860 and sen-
Atkins is past 50 years of age. Talcs of j uuder Mr. Cleveland s administration. The Lpnpp.i *_ voo,.. , „
bitter and frequent quarrels in the ootton planters indorsed F. C. Moorehead T d ! 1 5 p al 8erv,tU(le- He
for the same position ____ Two United States escaPet* m nnd fled to America. Being
Judges having recently ordered that con- c®ri°as *9 know whether the sentence was
pons on State bonds should be received by | ^auging o\^)r him, he recently proposed
Virginia officials inpayment of taxes, Gov- 4o. ^ ectu,;e iQ 9 na^1' an^ 8ent a n°te to
Cameron issues a proclamation that no fl?ends in<lair>ng whether he might do so
coupons shall be accepted except in accord- Bftfety- The result of his inquiries was
ance with the laws of Virginia ____ Two col- taat ke kas Abided not to lecture. The
ored meMiscovered in the act of placing ProsPect °f seventeen years more of penal
obstructions on a track to derail a train on ?erv‘t0l*e *8 not aiming — About two
the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio “undre(i slieeP aad eighty hogs were killed
Railroad, were shot by the officers and kill- ?n th® Pennsylvania Road, near Birming-
ed. . . .The Percival block and the residence k0111, * tae breaking of a flange Stock
of-W. D. Barnett, at Jacksonville, Florida tra,UB were telescoped at Earlville. III., be-
were burned, the loss being $50,000...’ I ennseBn overworked engineer fell asleep,
Maj. Clark, senior partner in a banking- ami twenty-seven cars were smashed. . . .
house at Bryan, Texas, killed himself with a BishoP Dwenger. of Fort Wayne, has been
family have been current for some time.
The neighbors searched the debris diligently
for the remains of any of the family who
might be in the ruins. The bodies of three
persons, evidently those of Atkins and his
two children, were found— the eldest daugh-
ter having left home some time ago. The
disappearanc of Porter and Mrs. Atkins
naturally leads to the belief that
they set fired to the house ____
Four men were killed and eight dangerous-
Iv injured by an explosion at the Central
Don Works, at Brazil, Indiana.... Three
aged and demented women, who occupied
a small wooden structure on the poorhouso
pounds near Monticello, 111., were burned
to death by the shanty taking fire ____ At
Shreve, Ohio, Laura Chester rejected Wil-
bur Peters’ proffered love, and when
leaving . the skating rink the other
night Peters fatally shot the girl
and then blew out his brains....
Fire in Hammond A Standish's pork pack-
ing house, at Detroit, destroyed 125,000
the snow blockade, cutting off the coal sup-
ply, the glass works and plow works at Rock
Island, 111., closed down last week ____ An
old negro was frozen to death in a Detroit
suburb, and a man also perished from cold
at Cadillac, Mich.
John T. Lane, a grocer’s clerk in Gurley
street, Chicago, drove a burglar into an ice-
box and locked the door. When the patrol-
wagon arrived the officers found the thief
almost immersed in lard, and absolutely
helpless. . .'. .Flames destroyed eleven stores
at Princeton, Mo., valued at $75,1)00; the
engine-works of L. Aulinan A Co., at Des
Moines, and the flouring-mill of Dnrrah
Brothers, at Big Rapids, Mich ..... In a
tight, Indian fashion, as set down in a dime
novel, a 12-year-old boy, John Parker,
killed his playmate, named Davidson,’
at Grosvenor, Mich ..... McDaniel A
Wright’s flour mill, ar Franklin, Ind., was
•wrecked by a boiler explosion. One man
was killed, and other employes had a nar-
row escape ..... Nine men were asphyxiated
by sewer-gas in the drain at the corner of
Union and Kinzie streets, Chicago. Five
of them died ..... At a daqoe in Indian Ter-
ritory, whisky engendered bad blood, sov-
•eral men being killed and wounded.
The Illinois Board of Agriculture has ' del
cided to hold the Stale Fair at Chicago for
the next two years.
A Salem (Oregon) dispatch reports that
“two hundred fine black-tailed doer, which
had taken refuge from the storm in a deep
cat on the Oregon Short Line, near Med-
ford, were run into by the fast west- bound
passenger train. They were dnmfouuded
by the glare of the headlight, and twenty-
three were killed outright and about twenty
more were crippled. The train was
slowed np, and the killed and most
of the wounded were taken on board. A
few of the latter managed to hobble into the
woods and got away. Four deer were killed
in the same manner the same night on the
Utah and Northern Railroad, and next night
three vepr large ones were killed on the
Wood River branch. An unusually largo
umonnt of snow has fallen this winter on
all these lines, and the deer, in order to
avoid the biting winds, repair to the cuts
and there stand huddled together. On the
approach of a locomotive they are dozed.
More than 100 have beeu.killed by trains
within two months."
The spectacular play “Zanita" is doing
a big business at McVicker’s Theater, Chi-
cago. The dancing of Senorita ' Bella has
aroused an enthusiasm among theater-
goers seldom roused by a daucui ia this
revolver.
WASIUXCiTOX
,The returns of the comparative number
of farm animals to the Department of Agri-
culture show an increase of 4 per cent in
selected to advocate before the College of
Cardinals at Rome the adoption of the nets
and decrees of the Plenary Council recently
held at Baltimore.
FOBEIGX.
sheep There has been a decline in values | fitorniiug of the enemy’s position at Bir-
of 2 per cent, in horses and mules, and 5
per cent, in cows. 2 in other cattle, and 10
in sheep and swine. The average values are:
Horses, $73.70; mules, $82.38; caws,
$29.70; other cattle, $23.02; sheep, $2.14;
swine, $5.02. The value of cattle ag-
gregates $1,107,000,000; other domestic ani-
mals, farm and ranch, $2,456.000,000 .....
The February cotton report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture makes the proportion
of the crop sent to market from the planta-
tions on the first of February 89$ per cent,
of the crop, leaving 10| to be marketed.
Virginia, North Carolina, Florida, and Lou-
isiana report 90 per cent; Texas and Geor-
gia, 91; South Carolina, 92; while Missis-
sippi returns 89 per cent., Alabama 87, and
Arkansas and .1 cuncssee 86. The average
date of the close of the picking is earlier
than last year by six days in Virginia, three
in North Carolina, three in South Carolina,
one in Georgia, three in Mississippi, ten in
Texas, eight in Arkansas, and ten in Ten-
nessee.
A letter from the Collector of Cus-
toms at Chicago in reference to the work-
ings of tho civil service law in his office is
reproduced in the second annual report of
tho Civil Service Commissioners. Tho
Collector says that tho general effect of the
new system upon the moral tone and busi-
ness efficiency of his office has been salu-
tary. The effect of the prohibition of as-
sessments has been exceedingly beneficial.
Solicitation and pressure for office have
sensibly diminished.
It was decided last week by the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which
were referred resolutions in regard to the
recent dynamite explosions in London, that
it was beneath the dignity of the House of
Representatives to assume that American
citizens had anything to do with the crimes
in question.
Butler Mahone, son of Senator Ma-
hone, of Virginia, created a sensation in
Welcker’s Hotel, at Washington, by getting
drunk and shooting at several servants who
attempted to qniet him. He was arrested,
and his father afterword deposited $50 col-
lateral for his Intnre appearance. .. .The
Minnesota House has agreed to appropriate
$5,000 for an encampment of ex-Union
soldiers at Lake Minnetonka next Septem-
ber.
teh. Gen. Earle's mission was to move up
the Nile to Abu Hamed, punishing on his
way the treacherous Monassir tribe, or such
of them as were guilty of the murder of
Col. Stewart, Mr. rower, M. Herbin, and
their comrades. Notwithstanding Geu.
Earle and several of his brave comrades
were slain, the British arms achieved a
brilliant victory, putting the Arabs to flight
with great slaughter. Their leader, to-
gether with several emirs, was among the
slain.
A Chicago dispatch reports that the
embargo on railroad travel, caused by the
dormy and frigid weather, is very serious.
Travel between Chicago and St. Louis was
almost stopped. The postal officials report
greater annoyances tbnu have previously
been endured. In the Dubuque section
the embargo is reported as the worst in
eighteen years, and from varions points
come reports of trains six to ton
hours late, and of others imbedded in
mountaiuons drifts. Superintendents make
announcements that they will not attempt
to clear the tracks until the wind subsides.
Thermometrical readings average 29 below
zero, a few towns reporting one of the cold-
est nights of the winter. For 100 miles
around Dickinson, D. T., a fierce snow-
storm raged, with tho temperature at zero,
making all Northern Pacific trains
several hours late. Snow and rain
fell in Pennsylvania. Snow fell
at Wilkesbarre reaching thirteen inches.
Six inches of snow, followed by torrents of
rain, fell in the Port Jervis (N.Y.j district.
Heavy rain and high tides flooded streets
in New York. The butcher stands in
Washington Market were inundated, and
every cellar in West and South streets was
submerged. A hurricane along the Atlantic
coast did heavy damage at Cope May,
Atlantic City, and other points. At New
York two men were fatally hurt by a fall-
ing shatter, another man being blown from
a building and killed. A wind-storm at
Denver, Col., unroofed several structures,
and wrecked plate-glass fronts, resulting
in a loss of several thousand dollais
Heavy min following n snow-storm flooded
the streets in Bnltimote, in some thorough-
fares the water being two feet deep.
New York dispatch: “Eight cases of
dynamite were stolen from the magazine
of the American Dynamite - Coinpauv in
Westchester County. Every effort is be-
ing made to locate it. As dynamite is not
a marketable product, the thieves are be-
lieved to be connected with some organiza-
tion of dynamiters. The night of the robbery
four men were seen rowing across the sound
from Bay Chester to the Long Island
shore. It is reported this morning that
two English detectives are giving their at-
tention to the case. . Mrs. Dudley, who
attempted to kill O’Donovan Rossa, has
been held in $3,000 bail at New York. On
the stand she said that she desired to slay
Rossa because he was an enemy of her
country. Judge Fullerton appeared ns one
of her counsel.
Gen. Grant is said to be suffering
again from cancer in the mouth. A New
York special says: “The General is a very
sick man,” said a friend of Gen. Grant to-
day, referring to a report that the ex-
President was again suffering from the
terrible cancer in his mouth. A couple of
mouths ago the General, who bad been
suffering for six months from a rapid can-
cerous growth, submitted to a critical and
very painful operation, whereby it was
hoped the malignant disease would b» ex-
tirpated. For fonr weeks after the opera-
tion the patient appeared to be progress-
ing favorably to convalescence, but
then the wound ceased to heal further, and
gave great pain while swallowing foo '. Dr.
Fordycc Barker, the General’s family phy-
sician. called in Dr. Douglass, who is cele-
brated in skin and cancer ailments, and
from that time they have been in daily at-
tendance upon him. The General's ad-
vanced age and physical prostration make
his case more difficult to treat A trip South
has been recommended, but the General
objects strenuously to leaving the city.
CONGRESS.
What is Being Done by the Na-
tional Legislature.
Mu. Morgan, of Alabama, introduced a bill
In the Senate, on the 11th inet, to make appro-
priations for rivers and harbors, being the same
as the House measure, with the exception of
items for Galveston and Sandy Bay. A bill was
passed providing for permanent reeervatlons for
Uie Indiana of Northern Montana. The House of
adoption of an amendment increasing the item
*2”“® letter-carrier system to »4,M6,Ooo. The« Ms
the Board of Tellers.
ator Edmunds, the presiding officer, who said:
°r tae House of Repre-
fotftijea. The tellers hate reported to the pre-
siding officer the state of the vote, from which it
ffi^^Otover OJevelandrSf the State of
,0T the office of
/hi fe.V ldt?L8.Utc8 • that James G.
Blaine, of the State of Maine, has received 182
SX3M WSSi
HUnois, has received 182 votes for the
^me ofl<r€- Wherefore I do decla-e that
v^ver >,C1.evelM^- ,of the State of New
York, has received a majority of the
votes of the whole number of electors appointed,
as they appear in the certificates readbv the
tellers, and so appears to have been elected
President of the United States for tour years,
commencing on the 4th day of March, im; and
that Thomas A. Hendricks, of the State of Indi-
ana, has received a majority of the voteaof the
whole number of electors appointed as tflfey ap-
pear in the certificate read bv the tellers, and
*9 .aupp^”.t0.b^ve 1,060 el«*ed Vice-President
liSiS SUtea# ^  year8’ conunoac-
ng on the 4th day of March, 1886; and tho Pres-
ident of the Senate makes this declaration only
as a public statement, in the presence of
the two houses of Congress, of tho con-
tents of the papers opened and read on
this occasion, and . not as Possessing
any authority in law to declare any legal con-
clusion whatever." The Senate then returned
to its chamber, and the House was chlled to or-
der. Mr. heifer offered a resolution reciting the
result of the joint convention of the
two houses, and declaring that it Is the
sense of the House that the constitu-
tion and laws have been duly executed,
and that no further declaration of these
f?ct8 If! nectary. Mr. Springer said
It seemed from the announcement of the pre-
siding officer of the Joint convention that tnere
had been no declaration of the vote. Contrary
to all precedents, the Vice President had simply
declared that it appeared from the count made
by the tellers that Grover Cleveland received a
certain number of votes, but had disclaimed
any inten;ion to make anytofflcial declaration
of the Jesuit of that vote. He (Springer.) pre-
ferred that the matter sbonld be refirred
to the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Blackburn
said the presiding officer of the Joint conven-
tion, In making the annonneement of the vote,
announced the result that had been found, and
simply added a disclaimer of any authority on
his part, as presiding officer of the Senate or of
the joint convention, to. make any declaration
at all. #“I move that the whole matter be re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee," aild Mr.
Springer. "In the judgment of the Chair," said
Mr. Blackburn, Speaker pro tem, " the declara-_____ Jf r ____ _ _______ .....
tlon made bv the presiding officer was exactly
what It should have been." After further
A memorial from the Leglrinture of Ari-
zona urging that certain coal-fields in tho White
Mountain Indian Reservation be segregated
from tho reservation and the rights of tho dis-
coverers thereofl)e recognized, was laid before
thi Senate on Feb. id. The lostofflce appro-
priation bill next came np and was re-
ferretl. Consideration of the Indian nppro-
jnatlon bill was then proceeded with
The section o' the bill authorizing the Presi-
dent to negotiate with the Indians for the sur-
render of their rights in the Oklahoma lands
was stricken out, and the bill passed substan-
tially as reported from the Senate Committee.
In the House of Representatives the« . , - 
benates amendments to the army
debate Mr. Cox moved to lay Mr. Kelfer’s
resolution on the table, as the Constitution
settled the matter when it declared that
the person only receiving the majority
of the votes shall be President, and the
democrats did not want the assistance of
the gentleman from Ohio in electing their Presi-
dent The motion to table was agreed to— yeaa,
135; nays, 115. The scene In the Senate when
that body returned to its chamber was in-
teresting. No sooner nad Senator Edmonds
taken the chair than Senator Conger was
on his feet He said he desired to
have pnt on record his protest against
the declaration of Senator Edmunds
in the joint convention. Senator Sher-
man said that without entering into any
argument he coincided with Senator Conger.
Senator Ingalls took the same view, and offered
a resolution formally declaring the dissent of
the Senate from Senator Edmunds’ declaration.
Senator Bayard objected and the resolution
went over. Senator Hoar then offered a
resolution reciting the total of the vote,
and declaring that nothing further was
necessary to make finally binding
and legal the result of the count This also
went over under objection. Senator Edmunds
was evidently somewhat agitated by the dispo-
sition to controvert his position. He said the
Senate was in no way responsible for tbedWlar-
ation made by him. Ho made it on his own re-
sponsibility. If he had exceeded his authority,
or had not fulfilled h a duty, he would at once
resign his office.
The bill prohibiting the importation of
priatlon blTl"n^ foreign contract labor was taken up and dla-
POLITICAL.
The Illinois Legislature Keld a joint ses-
sion on Thursday, Feb. 12, to vote for
United SUUej Senator. No one answered
It has been decided to adopt more strin-
gent rules regulating the admission of visit-
ors to the galleries and lobbies of the
houses of Parliament In future tho
Speaker of tho House of Commons alone
will be allowed to grant tickets of ad-
mission. and turnstiles will be erected at
the entrances to the lobbies and galleries,
which will be guarded by experienced de-
tectives. The police have been ordered
to watch, and, if necessary, to search and'
arrest, any persons visiting the new Law
Courts buildings.
Many members of the Liberal party in
England are reported as in favor of hand-
ing the control of the Soudan over to tho
Sultan, as the best way out of the Egyptian
trouble. ... At n council of war in London
it was resolved to increase the Indian con-
tingent for the re-enforcement of Gen.
YVoIseley to 3,500 men, and thus raise the
force of Gen. Graham for his Suakim ex-
pedition to 11,500 men. Canada
and Victoria have offered to send
contingents to- the 6oudan....
Extra precautions against dynamite con-
spirators have been taken by the English
House of Commons, and members are held
responsible for the conduct of visitors in-
troduced by them — In consequence of the
feeling against dynamiters, Irish laborers
on the docks and buildings in London are
beinc dismissed. In East London alone,
1,500 mfen were noiifled to quit ____ Over
£700 has been collected for Cole anil Cox,
the policemen who were in-
jured in the recent dynamite ex-
plosions. . . .The annexation of the Samoan
Islands by Germany is confirmed. It was
accomplished in pursuance of a secret
treaty between Germany and England, the
latter desiring to offset the aggressions of
France. . , .An alliance with Turkey is ad-
vocated by a section of the Liberal party in
England, which believes that the name of
Sultan Abdul Hamid would be more potent’
than a British army in qdelling the re-
bellion in the Soudan.,.. Gen. DeL’Isle
telegraphs that the flag of France floats
over Laugson.
conference committee was appointed. Mr. Hlo-
enm s motion to suspend the rules and pass the
bill niacin? General Gr-nt on the retired Hat
was lost by a vote of 158 yeas to 103 nays, the
necessary two-thirds not liein? obtained. Bills
were passed to regulate the letting of mail con -
t acts, and to appropriate $2oo, uoo for'a medical
library building in Washington, and $7j,00J for
a postoffleo at Aberdeen, Miss.
THE MAMETS
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Beeves ........................... (® 7.50
Wheat-No. 1 White ............ bo 5 .01
No. 2 R£d ................ 90 C<« .94
COBN-No 2 ....................... 51 (3 .53
OATS— White. ..................... 39 & .41
POBK-New Mess ................ 14.00 (gl4.50
CHICAGO.
liEEVE.-:— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.50 @ 7.00
Good Shipping. ........ 6.50 (g! 6.00
Common to Fair ....... 4.00 w 4.75
Hogs ............................. 5.00 & 5.50
FLOUR-Fancy Red Winter Ex.. 4.00 g 4.50
Prime to^holoe Spring 3.50 $ 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ so ($ .81
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 36 & .37 Hi
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 26 @ .28
Rye No. 2 ........................ 62 d? .93
Barley-No. 2 .................... 63 & .64
Butter— Choice Creamcrv ....... 28 df, .to
Fine Dairy .............. is & .25
CHEEfiE-Fnil Cream .............. 12 0 .13* Skimmed Flat ....... .08 0 .09
Egos— Fresh. ..... . ............... 28 & .30
Potatoes— New, per bu .......... 40 & .45
PoiiK-Mess. ...... ............. 13.00 (<£13.21w „ MILWAUKEE.
Wheat -No. 2 .................... 7c & .77
Coiw-No. 3 ...................... .. 0 .40
8v£H"^No'i2 ....................... 8'’ 0 M
Harley— No.' 2 .................... 54 & .55
Pork— Meta. ............... 13.00 @13.25
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 79 & .80
Corn— No. 2 ............. . ......... .. g .43
Oats— No. 2 ....................... .. @ .32
BT. LOUIS. „
cussed in the Senate on Feb. 13. Messrs. Haw-
ley and McPherson onnosed the measure. Mr.
Blair defended It on the ground that the work-
ing classes In this countrv should be protected
against competition. The Hocking Valley
troubles, he said, were due to the class of people
which the bill would exclude. Mr. • In-
galls said that it would scon be neces-
sary to decide whether every one on
the face of the earth has a right to come to
the United States and do as he pleased to the
detriment of those already here. Mr. Hawley
disapproved of the contract system, but did not
like tho bill. Mr. Bayard also thought the
measure objectionable. No action was taken.
When the Texas Pacific land-grant forfeiture
bill came up in the Senate as the special order
that body refused to consider It by a vote of : 0 to
19, notwithstanding the proteatof Mr. VanWvck,
who referred sarcastically to tho terror which
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 85 fit 86V.
Corn— Mixed .................. i! m § .37
Oath — Mixed ...................... .. $ .30
Rye ............................. | .63 @) ^ 64
Pork— Mesa ...................... 12,00 <312.50VT CINCINNATI
Wheat— Na 2 Red ................ 86 @ .87
:S I :S
...... Detroit: 1175
Fl/)UB  ...... ....... . 450 r no
white. 4:§?
Corn— Mixed .............. .42 m is
?1Wh,te- ............... 83 & !s4
w vy INDIAN APOLI8L ^
^ New .......... 83 • -84Corn— Mixed ..... . ................ 39 t<t 40
Oats— Mixed ...................... 29 $ *so„ ^ EAST LIBERTY. ®
Cattle -Beat ................... 6.75 $ 7 50
{!,*“ ....... 6.75 @ 6.50
„ Lomraon ................ 4.75 <$ jjjo
........................... 5.50 0 5.75
0HEKI .............. 4.50 (<5 5.00
,lT „ BUFFALO. Y
JKSf’w?* 1 s*,rin* .............. w .93
...................... <5 •**UA.5-*\0  •88 0 .tf
seized the Senators whenever a forfeiture bill
was taken up. Only one of the forfeiture bills,
he said, had been able to get through Congress,
and that was a bill which a railroad companv
was Itself very anxious to get passed. Follow-
ing Is the vote In detail: Against considering
the bill— Aldrich, Allison, Blair, Brown, Call.
Conger, Cullom, Dawes, Dolph, Edmunds!
Frye, Hale, Harrison, Hawley, Hoar, Ingalls,
Jackson, Lapham. Manderaon, Mitchell, Mor-
gan, Morrill, Palmer. Pike. Platt, Pugh, Sawyer,
Sewell, Sherman, Wilson— 3u. In favor of
taking up the bill-Bayard. Beck, Butler,
Cameron (Wta.;, Cockrell, Coke, Fair, Garland,
Hampton, mil Jonas, Jones (Fla ), Maxey,
Mfiler (Cal.), Slater, Vance, Van Wyck, Vest,
Williams— 19. The Senate indulged in a dis-
cussion of the rumors that an extra session
wa8 ^ 9. !°rced by the Republicans,
when Mr. Beck stated that work on the
appropriation bills In the House was fur-
ther advanced than usual for a short ses-
sion. The House of Representatives passed a
bill amending tho Union Pacific act so as to al-
low the construction of a road from Sionx City
westwardly via the Niobrara Valley to a yolnt
on the Union Pacific west of tho HXith meridian.
The object of this is to cut off ti» great bend
made in th« eastern portion of the Union Pa-
cific, and will, it is said, shorten tho distance
from Chicago to Bun Francisco 260 miles.
The bill does not grant any lands
to the company to build tho road, but
does make the road, when built, a section of
the Union Pacific, so far as relates to pro-
rating business, exchange of freight cars, etc.
It is understood a company stands ready to be-
gin the building of the road at once. On motion
of Mr. Payson, the House concurred in the Sen-
ate amendments to the House bill to prevent
the unlawful occupation of public lands.
Discussion on tho Indian appropriation
bill consumed nearly the entire time of the Sen-
ate’s session on Feb. 14. The House of Repre-
sentatives passed the postal appropriation bill,
with amendments increasing the item for letter-
carrier’* to $4,535,000, siriklng out the clanse for
' Ip iln
Ing the star-route Item by $200 000. Consldera-
additkmal pay to steamobi li es, and enlarg-
tlon of the river and harbor bill being resumed
in the House, Mr. Turner, of Georgia,
raised a point oc order against the Henn pin
Canal paragraph, contending that the Commit-
tee-on Rivers and Harbors had infringed upon
the jurisdiction of the Committee on Railways
and Canals. Decision on the point of orden-was
Chair. The legislative bill wasreserved by the _____ ___________ _____ _
taken up, and, after disposing of forty pages of
tint moa&ore of 103, the House adjourned.
l ... ....... . ..... ... ...... ________ ______ *.1 . .... . -L , ... •  ____ X ...... , ..... :
WIRED WORDS.
A Series of Interesting Happen-
ings in All Quarters, as Told
by the Telegraph.
The Egyptian War-An Account of the
Battle in the Deiert, in Which
Gen. Earle Is Killed.
A Would-be Imitator of Guiteau— Ter-
rible Disaster in a Nora Scotia
. Colliery.
THE WAR IN EGYPT.
Death of the Brave Gen. Earle, While Lead-
ing HU Men to Victory.
A dispatch from Gen. Wolseley, com-
manding the British forces in the Soudan,
gives the following particulars of the battle in
the desert,which resulted in the death of the
Gen. Earle: The fight occurred near the
Nile, a few miles above Dulka Island. The
Arabs had fortified a pass and had built a
small fort on the left bank of the river.
When Gen. Earle’s forces reached the pass
they were subjected to a heavy fire from
field-guns which the Arabs had placed
in commanding positions. Gen. Earle
had no artillery, and commanded the
troops to charge. It was more a scramble
then a charge, but the Arabs were driven
from the heights at the point of the bayonet,
and fell back slowly toward the river. All
that then remained to be captured was the
little fort on the river bank. As the British
bell, Daniel Kennedy, Neil McKinnon,
Thomas Byan, Patrick Foley, John Grant,
John W. Fraser, Daniel McNeil, James
Haggart, James McLean, James MoEach-
ran.
The rescued are: James Bobertson, arm
fractured and face and some parts of body
badbly uraed: Robert Love, severely, burn-
ed; Thomas Gnthro, Allan McDonald, Wil-
liam McDonald, John D. Campbell, and
Hugh Lament, slight bruises and burns; D.
Adams and Alexander Reid, uninjured.
The explosion took place at a depth of
2,000^661 from the surface, and is attrib-
uted by the officials of the mine to the sud-
den opening of a heavy feeder of gas,
which, rnshing out, was at once ig-
nited by the lamps in the caps of
the men. The miners used only
ordinary lamps, because of the entire ab-
sence of suspicion that gas existed in the
mine. When the day shift left the mine,
there was not the slightest indication of gas.
Nine horses were killed.
The General Superintendent says the
Vale seams have been operated since 1871.
During all that time no accident of any mo-
ment has occurred, excepting ten years ago,
when a cage containing a number of men
broke loose, kilting six. The mine is owned
by a Montreal company. The wounded men
are doing well. _
SUDDENLY BURIED.
With a Bosh and a. Boar an Ava-
lanche Overwhelms the Town
of Alta, Utah.
Sixteen of the Inhabitants, Ineluding
Five Children, Supposed to Have
Been Killed.
column advanced it was met by a steady
and well-directed fire from behind sand and
wattlings, which composed the Arab fort,
and many men of the attacking party were
killed. Gen. Earle again ordered the men
to charge, and put himself at the head of
the column. He was killed during this
charge. The fort was ultimately captured,
but at terrible cost.
The enemy was not great in point of num-
bers, but his position was very strong and
difficult of access. They fought with most
determined bravery. Gen. Earle was among
the foremost in the attack, and his fall was
the cause of deep lament from every officer
' ' >Jo “ .....and man in the force. He was killed on
the summit of the bills behind which the
enemy was posted. At almost the same
time Lieut. Col. Eyre was killed.
The camp was captured by the Nineteenth
Hussars. The Euglish success was com-
plete. Ten standards were among the
spoils of victory. The enemy’s dead were
lying thick among the rocks and in an open
field where, when they found themselves
surrounded, they made a desperate effort to
rush through an English column, in which
rush but few escaped.
The English losses consist of Gen. Earle,
CHINA’S BACK UP.
The Celc§tl«l Government Threatens Uncle
Sam with an Indemnity Claim.
[San Francisco telegram.]
The Chinese Government intends mak-
ing the expulsion of the Chinese from
Eureka. Cal., on the 7th inst, an interna-
tional matter and to claim an indemnity
from the United States.
[On Feb. 7, during a riot at Eureka, Cal.,
between Chinese, a stray bullet killed David
Kendall, a member of the City Council; a
boy was severely wounded by another bul-
let At a mass-meeting of over a thousand
citizens resolutions of indignation at the
lawless acts of the Chinese were adopted,
and a committee was appointed to notify
the Chinese that they must all leave the
city. Groups of citizens visited each Chi-
nese house, compelled the inmates to pack
up their effects, and then marched them to
a large warehouse, where they were im-
[8alt Lake special.]
For the fourth time in its brief history
Alta, a mining town at the head of the Lit-
tle Cottonwood canyon, has been swept
away by a snow-slide. At 8:30 o’clock last
night the lights of a miner in a shaft in the
Famous Mine were extinguished by a sud-
den gust of wind. Running to the surface
the miner’s eyes met a scene of destruction
similar to that he had witnessed a year ngo
the first week in March, when the same
man’s light had been similarly extinguished.
A snow-slide had passed over the mouth of
the mine and descended on the little town
below, burying it, only seven houses re-
maining standing, and some of these badly
wrecked.
The snow broke loose about three-fourths
of a mile up Emmet Hill, and the entire
mass, from the Vallejo Mine to Grizzly
Flat, fully three-quarters of a mile, rushed
down with a terrific roar, carrying every-
thing before it, and only resting in the
gulch. The avalanche passed over very
nearly the same ground swept by that of
THE STATE CAPITAL.
A Snow-Bound Legislator®— Uniform Time
—State Bonn tie •— Another State Prison
Proposed — Keeping Out Outside Con-
victs— General Mention.
[From Oar Own Correepondentl
Lansing, Feb. 17.
When the long recess closed and the law-
makers found themselves on their way to
the scene of action on Monday, they found
they bad more to contend against than
any rules made by man; in other words,
that "man proposes, but God disposes;" so
when Tuesday morning came the members
who should have been in their seats,
and expected to be, were snow-bound
at different points all over the State, and
the Senate was called to order with only 13
members (less than a qnorum) present aud
the House with only 63. The latter body
did some business on that day, but the
Senate, after taking an informal recess un-
til1 afternoon found itself still short of a
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
House bill for organization of societies
md the Senate bill for the preservation of art
paseed the Senate on the 11th inat BUla were
atrodnoed to authorize guardians of Insane
persona to carry onfoontraotsof their wards; to
unend section 8739, Howell, relative to assign-
ments; appropriating money for tho Northern
\Hvlum for the Insane: to amend section 5701,
HoweB, relative to the discharge of mortgages;
to amend sections, 3377, 33TH, and 5879,
Howell, relative to railroads. A bill to require
the nse of Leila on teams during the winter
was passed. It is to be ap^lloablMo theUpyer
Peninsula only.
quorum and so adjourned until 2 o’clock on
w< ............/eduenday  Many of tho detained mem
here did not arrive for two or throe days
after, and even Clerk Crossman, of Iho
House, who happened to hi at Vasaar, did
not reach here until Friday. Thus the
business week of the Legislature has been
a very short one, but some important legte-
houso or the
prisoned pending the departure of the
‘ )m San F ‘steamer fro rancisco on the morrow.
At a second mass-meeting a standing com-
mittee was appointed and empowered to
prevent any Chinese locating in Eureka
in the future.]
RUSSELL SAGE SUED.
Col. Eyre, Lieut. Col. Coventry, and nine
men of the rank and file killed; four offi-
cers and twenty-one men wounded.
Re-enforcementn.
Gibraltar dispatch: Troops have already
Bailed from hire to re-enforco Gen. Wolse-
ley’s urmy in the Sondan. Others will
be* dispatched immediately.
London dispatch: Tho contingent from
India to t ike part in the Suakin-Berber
expedition has been raised to 3,000 men.
Gen. Hudson, not Gen. Roberts, will com-
mand, and is expected to arrive at Snakiu
several days before the guards reach there.
A Millionaire in a Police Court.
[New York dispatch ]
Russell Sago was in the Tombs Police
Court this afternoon in response to a mes-
sage sent him, stating that John S. Purdy,
a broker, had filed a complaint against him
for obtaining money under false pretenses.
Tho papers in the case assert that Puray
placed $1,700 with Sago for the purchase of
Manhattan Railroad stock. This was in
1880. One hundred shares were purchased
at $40 each, and shortly after anothef pur-
chase* of 100 shares at 44J was made.
Purdy instructed Sage not to sell the stock
uutifOct. 23, 1881. Meantime the stock fell
off. Purdy had several interviews with
Sage, and the latter assured him “tho stock
would pull through all right." When
March last, but the snow being eighteen
feet deep on the mountain side, the de-
struction was greater. As soon as the min-
ers could be notified, they turned out, and
at the risk of their lives bravely begun the
work of resene and recovery. The search
was kept up all night, and four persons
were taken out alive, while two bodies were
bills were introduced To Incorporate Gladwin
‘ ' MB ~ 01. HoweU,village; to amend Section 78 , ell  rela lve
to ejectments ; to amend the act incorporating
Alpena; for the oruanlzatlon of military forces:
to amend Section 6937. Howell, transferring
cases in Justices’ courts; authorizing Olenooe,
Lake County, to collect school moneys and in-
stltnte pi o.TciUncH agsinst embezzlers of school
funds; to appoint a Bute Live Block Sanitary
Co i' mission; to esUbllsha Board of Building
Commissioners in Detroit ; to amend act 93 of 1875
shoots and dams; to amend the Jackson fire
and police department act; to prevent crime
and punish truancy; to amend the act authoriz-
ing the sale of tho Michigan Southern Railroad;
plaintiff called Oct. 24, 1881, Sage informed
hi * ‘ ............l ra he (Sage) had sold tho stock “long.
It was worth $54 a share.
also found. In the morning three men on
snow-shoes came down the canyon eight
miles, where they found conveyances for
this city.
It is known that sixteen persons were
killed, and the following are their names:
James Watson, Andrew S. White. Barry
Gilson, Mrs. Ford and child, Jerry Reagan,
David P. Vance, Tim Madden, Fred Culli-
nan. Matt Hickey, four children of Ed
Ballon, two Chinamen.
The few people remaining in Alta are
greatly alarmed, fearing another avalanche,
but they can not get out until relief reaches
them from here. The news has shadowed
this city with gloom, as many of the dead
had friends here. A meeting was held this
evening to arrange for a relief expedition
to open a track through the canyon and
bring the dead here for burial. Probably
a hundred men, with appliances for cutting
snow, will form the relief party. There are
plenty of volunteers, though the trip is ex-
ceedingly dangerous, as slides are occur-
ring at all times.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
A press dispatch from Salt Lake says: It
has been snowing for a week, and it is
twelve feet deep on a level. It is still storm-
ing hard. Last night, soon after 8 o’clock,
a tremendous volume of snow swept down
over the Emma Mine works at Alta, doing
no damage there, except to take the smoke-
stack along. Then it struck the town,
crushing about three-fourths of it, hut, for-
tunately, many of the bonses were deserted
lation has passed either one se
other— but not both.
UNIFORM TIME.
A bill to make standard time the legal aud
uniform time for the State passed the Sen-
ate Mok. the recess, and Satuuday passed
the House, so that ns soon as Gov. Alger
can sign it, we may sleep twenty-eight min-
utes later each morning, bnt must work so
much later each night. Either that or else
wo must begin work at half- past 6 and quit
at half-past 5 at night
STATE BOUNTIES.
As petitions in large numbers and numer-
ously signed are coming in asking for the
passage of a hill to equalize the bounties
paid by the State or promised to he paid,
your readers will be interested in a perusal
of the following report, called for by a reso-
lution of the House, and tfhich shows that
the amount of money called for would he a
sum far beyond that anticipated by any who
ask for the passage of the bill:
Mimtaiw Department Michigan,
Adjutant General's Office,
Lansing, Feb. 9, 1885.
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives :
Sir— In compliance with resolution of
the House of Jan. 29th ultimo, requesting
an estimate of the amount of money that
would be required to equalize the State
bounties according to the provisions of
House bill No. 59 (File No. 14), I have tho
honor to make the followin'? statement/
Enlistments from the commencement of
the war to Nov. 1, 1864, (Adjutant Gener-
al’s Report 1864) .......................... 81,365
Enlistments trom Nov. 1, 1861, to Feb. 4,
1805 .................................... 1 903
to amend the charter of Evart; to establlah a
school for feeble-minded children; to amend
section 535, Howell, relative to probate reiris-
ters; to amend section 8378, Howell, reljtive
to lions on real property; to amend the char-
ter of Detroit; to a.nend act 155, of 1883, rela-
tive to cvl onoe In divorce cases; to amend sec-
tion Oof the Constitution relative to Circuit
Courts; to amend the charter of Ishpemlng.
The following bills wer$ Introduced In the
Senate on the 13th inst. : Amending the act pro-
viding for the appointment of an Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney of Wayne Comity; amend-
ing Section 4741, HoweU. relative to burial
grounds associations; amending Section 7568,
Hov„,owell, relative to printed copies of the
laws; to provide for a uniform syjtem
of bookkeeping for all State Institu-
tions: requiring all State Institutions .to
submit their estimates of expenses to
the State Board of Corrections and Char-
ities; preventing tho sale of tobacco to minora;
regulating the width of ’‘lumber" wagon tires;
providing for the compulsory education of chil-
dren In certain cases; Incorporating Boy ns City,
Charlevoix County; amending section 680,
Howell, relative to the appointment of Deputy
~ i: providing for the appointment of
Game and Fish Wardens; amen ling Section
Tho entire force for the expedition is due
at SuakiU within three weeks. Many sur-
geons are volunteering to go to the Soudan
and aid the medical corps. A number of
female hospital nurses will accompany the
expedition. A majority of the nurses
selected wear medals presented for efficient
Work in former Egyptian campaigns.
LAND OFFICE DECISION.
English Casual! cs in Egypt
Pall Mall Gazette: The slaughter at
Ahoo-Klea makes a material addition to
the total of our casualties in Egypt. We
extract the following:
, — Killed — \ /-Wounded.-.
Officers. Men. Officers. Men.
Sept. 13, ’82, Tel-el-Ke-
blr ................... 9 45 22 320
Feb. 29, ’84, Teb ....... 5 23 17 1V3
March 13, ’84. TamasL. 5 86 8 105
Jan. 17, ’85, Aboo-Klea 9 65 9 85
Proofs in Homestead Cases.
[Washington special.]
Tho Land Office made a rule a few days
ago, which has not been formally announced
yet, that proofs in homestead and pre-emp-
tions could not be made before notaries
for the winter. The place is built at the
foot of converging gulches, and the slides
public or clerks of court, but must he made
b. ‘ - - - - ......
633Totals .............. 28 221 56
The proportion of officers wounded to
killed in our Egyptian battles averages two
to one, of men three to one. But at Aboo-
Klea there were as many officers killed as
wounded, and the proportion of men killed
to wounded was sixty-five to eighty-five.
THREATS AGAINST CLEVELAND.
A Lunatic, Armed to Assassinate the New
President, Is Captured.
[8t. Louis special.]
An escaped lunatic, from Seneca Falls,
N. Y., was arrested here to-day for threat-
ening to assassinate President Cleveland.
He entered the office of the Health Com-
missioner and introduced himself as Dr.
William Ray, from New York. Ho said he
was inspecting insane asylums. ‘ He en-
tered into a learned argument with Dr.
Dorsett regarding the treatment of the in-
sane. In the midst of his talk he suddenly
whispered that he had been selected by the
Divine Power and by the oppressed to re-
move President Cleveland. The annonnee-
ment paralyzed the physician, but assenting
to the proposition, he humored the crank,
who went on:
jefore the land office register in the dis-
trict in which the lands were situated. This
in Dakota would work great hardship, as
some settlers live 100 miles .from the land
office where they filed the entries. Dele-
gate Raymond has been appealed to by a
large number of his constituents who were
notified of this ruling to secure its reversal.
The matter has been laid before the Secre-
tary of tho Interior, with a full statement of
the facts, and it is confidently believed the
rule will be rescinded.
925,000 FOR LIBEL.
A Suit Against the Detroit Free Press.
[Detroit special.]
Ex- Prosecuting Attorney James Caplis
has commenced suit in the "Wayne Circuit
Court against the Detroit Free Press Com-
pany for on alleged libel, claiming $25,000
ney, Caplis unlawfully drew from the
- rA - ---- — •
"Yes, I am going to do it,” he said, “and
>a a number of plans and gotI have devisee
the thing down fine. I know every inch of
and m
that a good way to do would be to lay for
him on the White House steps and shoot
grou  fn Washington, and I was thinking
Sat
him, or to get behind his favorite seat in
the White Ho’
County Treasury $2,500, on the pretext of
having rendered services in the way of
drawing up a bill to revise the Police Court
act; further, that Caplis had so neglected
the duties of his office as to necessitate the
hiring of a third party to perform the
work.
WHIRLED ABOUT A SHAFT.
______ .louse and stab him. I don’t
like the depot plan, because escape is not so
easy."
The man’s frame quivered and his eyes
flashed as he spoke. The police were sum-
moned, and he was arrested. A ‘ [er was
A Minnesota Man’s Horrible Death.
[Owatonna (Minn.) special.]
J. Labarre was killed to-day in the mower
and seeder manufactory of Howe k Labarre.
Shortly after 1 o’clock Mr. Labarre, his
father, entered the machine-shop and dis-
covered his son making about a hundred
revolutions a minute around a shaft, pound-
ing his feet to a jelly and breaking his arms.
The engine was stopped and yonng Labarre
released. In attempting to adjust a belt his
hand was caught, and he was drawn up to
the shaft After being removed to his home
he became conscious, and lived about an
hour. On account of internal injuries, his
lungs filled with blood, and he said he
must die, as it was too hard work to
breathe.
have a fair mark. Tucker’s boarding-house
was swept away and his hotel crushed. The
Vallejo works, including buildings and
tramways, were crushed. Two men at
this mine happened to he in tho drift
and escaped injury. Stickley’s and Tucker’s
and Wallace’s stores were injured slightly.
Powers’ butcher-shop and Simpson’s drug
store are the only buildings that entirely es-
caped. A large portion of the lost were in
the boarding-honso aud hotel. Twenty-
eight in all were buried, hut twelve were
dug out alive this morning. The rest are
all undoubtedly de»d. The men from the
City Rocks Mine and the Evergreen formed
a digging force to*^et out the bodies. Three
were token out at last accounts, amid much
difficulty and in a heavy storm and severe
cold. Timothy Madden was not dead when
brought ont, but died soon after. Tho bod-
ies of James Watson and Mrs. John Ford
was also taken out dead.
Total onllstmcnta previous to Feb. 4,
1865 .................. ............. 83,270
Less re-enllstmcnte, credited twice ........ 5,515
77,735
Number of soldiers paid State bounty
on above enlistments as taked from
statement on file In Quartermaster
General's office:
Number who have been paid lioo .......... 5,833
Whole number to be considered In
equalization .......................... 71,893
Number who have received |50 ............. 8,113
8018, HoweU, relative to prooeedintts in attach-
ment; revising laws providing for the incorpor-
ation of manufacturing and mercantile com-
panies, or any union of the two, and to fix the
duties and liabilities of such corporations;
amending the charter of Battle Creek; amend-
ing Beotion 7613, laws of 1871, relative
to the protection of land, and punish-
ment'""for‘cutting and carrying away timber.
mmm ~ ng bmsIn the 'House the following intro-__ _______ __ _____ ____ _ ____ m were  -
duced: For medical treatment of dependent
children at tho Michigan University; amending
laws relative to pnblio holidays: ameoding the
act Incorporating the Board of Education of
East Saginaw; to provide for taking testimony
stenographlcally In criminal cases; for the
better protection of health and safety of per-
sons employed In shops or factories; amsndlng
Number who have not received any
State bounty .......................... 63,780
Approximate amount required to equalize
to $10u as provided in HoiiRe hfU referred to:
Required to pay 63,780 $100 each. . r ..... $6,378,000
Required to pay 8,113 $50 each .......... 405,660
section 2384, Howell, relative to subjects for
dissection; amending the tax laws; amending
section 2166, HoweU, relative to naherlee;
amending act No. 360, of 1865, relative to
fisheries; for tho appointment of an inspector
of fisheries; to maintain fire and police depart-
ments for lonla. The foUowlng Mils were
passed: Honso bill No. 52, amending act No.
1HH, of 1875, regulating tbs catching of fish:
House bill No. 61, for paying the expenses of
members of the State Board of Agriculture;
House bill No. 54, exempting from payment of
poll-tax honorably din/ barged soldiers; HonsobflltfH “ mt ““ *UM, No. 58, amending sections 96, 88, 84, 86,
HoweU, relative to Inquests ; House file No. 61,
tile No 63, to protect fish; House file No. 167, to
incorporate Sons of Industry : to authorise Har-
bor Springs, Emmet County, to borrow $10,000
to ereot a Court Honse.
Total required to equalize on a basis
Of,$!00 ............................. $6,783,668
Compliance with that portion of the bill
requiring the dedaction of the amount of
bounties paid by counties, cities, town
ships, and villages is impracticable, as no
DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN.
Demise of a Woman at the Age of 116
Years.
[Wilmington GIL) special to Chicago Times.]
“Auntie Wilmore," as she was familiarly
called, or Nancy Cass Wilmore, as her real
name was said to have been, died in this
city Wednesday at the age of 116 years.
She was undoubtedly the oldest person in
this State, if not in the United States. Her
early history was not clear to her
until on her death-bed, when her
whole life seemed to pass in review before
her; and a person who was present wrote
down her history as she related it. She
was born about the year 1769, in North
Carolina; her father, Samuel Cass, then re-
moved to Shakertown, Ky. Her mother's
maiden name was Sally Wales; she died at
the age of 30, leaving nine children. Her
father soon married Nettie Taylor,' by
whom he had fieven children. Of the six-
teen children all were boys except herself.
Her father lived in Kentucky for eight or
nine yearn, and then moved to Alabama,
— -- X -- • — o - -- 4 ------- »
account thereof has been furnished to the
Quartermaster General’s office or to this de-
partment. Very respectfully, your most
obedient servant, Jno. Robertson,
Adjutant General.
ANOTHER STATE PRISON.
Senator Stephenson has introduced a bill
“for the establishment of a State House of
Correction and a branch of the State Prison
in the Upper Peninsula, and to provide for
the location and ereotion thereof, and mak-
ing on appropriation therefor.” The bill
provides for the appointment by the Gover-
lior of a Commission to locate such an in-
stitution in the Upper Peninsula; appropri-
ate $100,000 with which to begin the
erection of the necessary buildings, to be
expended under the direction of toe com-
mission. Of course, the appropriation pro-
posed will not be Rufficient to complete tb
enterprise, but would be sufficient to prose
ilete he
____ r ____ , ___ _________________ -
cute the work until another meeting of the
LegiRlature. The need of such an institu-
tion is so great— the expense of brihging
prisoners from the Upper Peninsula coant-
ing up in a few years to a sum sufficient to
build a prison there— that the bill is quite
likely to pass. Just where it would be lo-
cated the Senator Rays he haR no idea.
TO PROHIBIT FOBEION CONVICTS.
One of the much-talked-of bills of two
years ago, to so amend the law for the es-
tablishment of the Detroit House of Cor-
rection as to prohibit the sentencing of
prisoners from States and Territories out-
side this Stole, well known then as the
famous "Bolgerbill,” that finally passed the
House after a hard fight, but was defeated
in the Senate, went through the House on
Senator Hubbei.l sent a newspaper ex-
tract to tho Secretary’* desk, on the 18th, In
which ex -Railroad Commissioner Innes was
quoted ss saying that Upper Peninsnla election
returns were held back last (all to be fixed so as
to make the State Republloan. The extract was
accompanied by a resolution directing the State
Affairs Committee to make an Investigation.
Mr. HubbeD said if It were parliamentary, and
Mr. Innes was present 'he would say to him.
HiIn the language of orace Greeley: You
lie, you rascal; you lie." The resolution was laid
on the table by a vote of 20 to 8. In the Senate
the following bills were Introduced: Amending
section 1, article 143. of 1888, relating to selecting
a petit Jury for the Upper Peninsula; to provide
for the deposit of money on Interest by county
treasurers ; to Increase the number of Justices
of the Supreme Court; to amend the constitu-
tion so that the term of certain offices -hall ex-
pire Feb. 1 Instead of Jan. l; to compel State
officers and oommiHHioners of institutions to
publish a Bet of employes, with their
salaries and perquisites in their annual reports;
appropriating money for the purpose of
parobaslug books for the State library* The
following bills were passed : Amending act 343,
1881, relative to highways and bridges; anthor-
iilng the killing of English sparrows. In the
House the following bills were Introduced: To
facilitate giving of bonds required by law;
amending section 9019, Howell, relative to con-
rabies' fees; to repeal sections 1 and 2, act 179,
1883, relative to width of wagon tires; amending
section 1286. Howell relative to the liquor law;
amending section 9932, Howell, relative to the
payment of debts and legacies of
deceased persons; to protect owners
of timber-lands from trespass by bee-
banters; amending Beotion 839, Howell, relative
ss of State offloers: amend!to the salaries s nding Beo-
tion 7668, Howell, relative to documentary evi-
dence; to provide for the number of Jurors in
civil cases In courts of record; amending Sec-
tions 76 and 76. 1871, relative to holding general
and special elections; to repeal Act 111, 1883,
relative to financial reports of mutual Insurance »
companies; amending Act 769, 1871, relative to
proceedings to recover possession of land; tol \j\j u vA  o vyj a www* - ^  » — —
ool ©ct and publish dirorce statistics in Michi-
gan ; amending the oil Inspection acts; amond-e
ing Act 11, 1809. relative to interest on Install-
ments; amending Section 9053, HoweU. rela-
tive to fees of Justices of tho Peace; to amend
Section 1016, Howell, relative to asseasment,
ction oflevy, and collection  taxes; to Increa e use-
fulueps of the Michigan weather service; amend-
Ho
found in his coat-pocket. Investigation
had recently escaped fi
ieca Falls, N. Y.
showed that he entlj
an asylum at
rom
isy  Sent
THIRTEEN MINERS KILLED.
Exploding Gas Caus s a Terrible Disaster
in a Nora Scotia Mine.
CDlspatch from New Glasgow. N. S.]
A terrible gas explosion took place in an
old pit of the Yale Colliery, 4t Westville,
about 10 o’clock last night Twenty-two
men were in the mine at the time of the
disaster, and of these thirteen are dead.
The others were all more or less injured,
will die.but it if not thought any of thsm ______
The names of the dead areas follows: Hugh
8. Cameron, Philip McBcth, John A. Camp-
A STRANGE STORY.
The Growth of a Dead Man's Hair and
Beard.
[Cleveland (Tenn.) special]
The sensation of the week has been the
disinterment of the body of F. G. Gibbs,
who died in 1877. A few weeks ago his
widow died, and on Saturday his remains
were taken up to be bnried alongside his
wife. When Gibbs died he was 78 years of
age, and was almost entirely bald, with his
beard cleanly shaven. When the coffin was
opened it was found that his beard had
grown nine inches, and his head was cover-
ed with a full suit of hair ten inches long
and jet black. In life his hair and beard
were snow-white.
though she remained in Kentucky, li ing
• • " ' ‘ * 1 married— ~ ” — — — - — ---- -- --- v * *with a family named Andrews, and riet
as her first husband a man named Keeney.
HEAVY BOBBERY.
A Texas County Treasurer Robbed of §23,-
OOO in Money and Securities
[Queen City (Tex.) telegram.]
Last Friday night at Linden, county
seat of Cass County, the residence of P. B.
Kinkead, County Treasurer, was entered
by two masked men, who struck Kinkead a
severe blow on the head with a pistol and
then robbed the safe of $1,000 in money
and $22,000 in State securities, all belong-
ing to the State or county. The robbers
escaped.
the 13th by a vote of 80 yeas to no nays.
A fight is likely to be made against the bill
in tho Senate by the chair-maicers and oth-
ers at Detroit who obiect to coming in con-
tact with “foreign convict labor," as they
term it
GENEBAL MENTION.
Senator Hubbard has introdaced a bill
similar to the one defeated two years ago,
“to provide a pension on the retirement or
resignation of Judges of the State courts at
the age of 70 years and of twenty years'
service."
The Senate has passed a bill re
quiring all who drive horses in the Upper
Peninsula to have a bell or bells attached to
STRANGE PHENOMENON.
Five Suns Visible at Onoe.
(Clinton (Wis.) special.]
At 11 o’clock yesterday five suns were
risible in various parts of the heavens at
the same time. These were connected by
exceedingly large and brilliant circle.
> oldest inhabitants admit they never
an
The
•aw anything like it, while the wise ones
redict a storm such as we have never be-
had.iC
the horses or sleighs. A good idea, as the
snow in that sectiop is so deep as a rule
that men, women, and children mast take
the center of the road, and are very liable
to be injured by careless teamsters without
bells.
The new city charter given to Kal
two years ago, is already on the sick list,
and is to be doctored by this Legis'atore.
Appropriate resolutions were offered on
Senator Woodruff’s celebration of the
Ing Section 7900, well, relating to courts
held by Justices of the Peace; authorizing the
Auditor General io pay County Treasurers for
* i for delinquent taxes;making aales of lands ...
amending section 157, Howell, relative to tlmo
for opening and closing polls at the genial
election. The following btlla were passed:
Providing for the adjudication and payment of
certain claims for State bounties dne Mn-hlaan
soldiers, aud supposed to have been paid by the
State upon forged or fraudulent orders; rela-
tive to the proof of InstrumenU in writing; for
the jireservation of public maps, records, and
pa i era; to provide for the incorporation of
mutual insurance companies to insure -against
cyclones, winds, storms, and tornadoes.
Thu following bills wore Introduced in tho
Senate Feb. 14: To retire on pension Judges of
State Courts at the age of 70 or after twsaty
years' service; to establish a House ef Correc-
tion and branch of the State Prison In the Up-
per Peninsula; to organize the county ol Good-
win In the Upper fyninanla; to provide for
bringing salts against co-of>erstive and mutual
Insurance <ompan<es; to repeal Act 1*3, Laws
of i»79. which provides punishment lor libel and
s ander; to enlarge tho rinpreme Court and In-
crease the salaries ol the Judges; to
provide for the reargnment of the case
or the State against Iron Cliff Mining Company.
Ibe following bills pasted tho Senate: A t ill to
unanimously adopted by a rising vote.
Harbor Springs has bean given power to
raiie $10,000 to aid in building a Court
Honse for Emmet County. Other would-
be county seats are now likely to try tho
same scheme for getting the county seat
located with them. Observes,
Ml
to amend th ; act to eitObllsh the Detroit House
of Correction so s to prohibit the * ntenoetherer
to of prisoners from other States and Teriltories.
A raaloritv of the Committee on Liquor l raffle
reported favorably a joint resolution fo^ sut--
raRting the prohibition question to tbe;
In the House bills were introduced:
hiblt tbe running of traction and pvr._.
i iue« over bridges by steam power; to « ... —
teachers from using tolwcoo In or around achpol
buildings or grounds; to amend the tot relative
to the sale of swamp lands.
p* ftl&ll
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HOLLAR) CITY ITEWt!.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, February 21/85.
Laketdwn,
The great source of anxiety as usual at
this time of the year is the condition of
the peaches. The sudden warm spell af-
ter the severe cold weather of Dec. 26th,
enabled fmitmcn. in a degree, to deter-
mine the damage done at that time. The
intensity of cold varied with nearly every
locality. At Saugatuck village it was cer-
tainly 18 degrees below zero, while many
thermometers showed 20 degrees and some
as many as 24 degrees below. °ln ' Ganges
in many places it was only from 2 to 0
degrees below zero, while in others it was
from lOte 16 below.. In Lnketown in
the vicinity of Gibson po-jt office it ranged
from 0 to 11 degrees below, while in the
northeast part of the town it was 20 be-
low, and in Holland and Fennville it
ranged from 24 degrees in the latter to 84
in the former. A critical examination of
the bads in all these places was made, and
(whether true or false none save the all-
wise God knows) the conclusions reached
are that tender varietie) in all places are
more or less damaged; that near Holland,
but very few of any kinds are alive; at
Fennville not more than half. In Ganges
and parts of Saugatuck and Laketown
but little damage has been done. The
month of January and so far in February
has been steadily and severely cold and
stormy, the mercury keeping close in the
vicinity of zero, though in no place so far
as I have heard has it been more than six
degrees below, and on two or three oc-
casions it has been warm enough to thaw
for 24 hours at a time. The question now
Is does such weather, though not cold
enough to do any harm if continued for a
short time only, by continuing so long fi
nally so sap the vitality of the tree auc
buds as to destroy the embryo peach .....
I attended the annual meeting of the Sau-
gatuck and Ganges Fomological Society on
H. Boone petitioned for the privilege
north sideof operating a hay scale on the L_
#f. Market street, between Eighth and
Ninth streets, according to Ordinance
No. 26.— Granted.
The following bills were presented for
payment: J. Pluim, shovelling snow y,
r 2
the 7th inst. at Douglas. The proceedings
eliconsisted in the lection of officers or
rather in the re-election of the old officers,
and desultory talk about fruit prospects.
The conclusions were that with favorable
weather from this out an abundant crop
might be expected. For the past year in-
terest in the society has not been suffi-
cient to keep the attendance very good; in
fact no meeting has been held since Aug-
ust and but two or three were of much in-
terest when held. Some of the old cus-
toms, which have been dropped for the
last few years, were voted to be revived,
and others probably will be revived at
some future time. Among those to be re
ived are, a committee of three to have
charge of the subjects to be discussed, and
members to be notified a few days before
any meeting by postal card from the sec-
retary, giving subject to be discussed, and
names of essayists. The subject of hold-
ing meetings in different localities wus
discussed and probably will be adopted.
. . . .Ten days have elapsed since the above
was written. In the time we have had
some of the worst storms within the mem-
ory of that “oldest inhabitant.” Roads
are blockaded and enow drifts in many
places are ten leet deep. I have peach
trees ten years old completely buried. On
the 18th the thermometer ranged from 8
to 20 degrees below, so far as heard trom,
varying ten degrees in half a mile, and the
weather has not iel, 18th inst., been warm
enough to form any idea of the damagedone. Btbok Markham.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
. First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. tn., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:30, Rev. N. M. Steffens will occu-
py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning, “The
gospel of Christ, the wUdom of God.”
Afternoon, “Haw do you hear?” Eveu-
ing, a missionary address.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The sin-
Der’s duty under conviction." In the even-
ing there will be a service of song. The
•gospel meetings continued for some time
'in this church will be concluded next
week. Congregational singing. Opening
anthems by the choir. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
• Subjects: Morning, “Repentance.” Af-
'4arBoon, “The preaching of John the
Baptist."
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 . p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. All the services will
be conducted by Theological Student, Mr.
A. Reiser.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
aervices will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
De Bruyn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at, 12 m
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Morning, “Reporting for duty.” Even-
ing, “Broken Cisterns."
— * 
H. B. Cocbfan, druggist, Lancaster, Pa.,
has guaranteed over 800 bottles of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious
attacks, liver and kidneys.
lomcuL.]
Common Oonnoil.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 17, 1885.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
mayor.
Membera present: Mayor Beach, Aid.
Ter Tree, Rose^Beukema, Burgeaa, Werk-
aan, Nyland, Boyd and the clerks
Beading of the minutes dispensed with
asd the regular order of business sus-
day, 50c ; M. Beukema, shoveling snow _
days, $2; H. Van den Beree, shovelling
snow 2^ davs, $2.50; H. Woodruff, shov-
eling snow days, $1.25; C. De Feyter,
shoveling snow 2 days, $2; J. Nyssen,
shoveling snow days, $1.50; J. De
Feyter, teaming three hours. 75c.; P.
Steketee & Co., spittoons and pitcher.
$1.25; Ed. Vaupel, wood for Council
rooms, $2 88; Ed. Vaupell, wood for city
poor, $13.25; H. Beone, wood for city
poor, $3.50; H. Boone, wood for Council
rooms, $8.50. — Allowed and warrants
ordered Issued on the city treasurer for
the several amounts.
The committee on ways and means re-
ported the necessary charter amendments
to create a board of water commissioners.
(See another column.)
On motioaof Aid. Nyland—
Revolted, That the report of the com-
mittee be and Is hereby accepted and that
the recommendations contained therein
together with the amendment be and are
hereby adopted, and the clerk is hereby
instructed to have the proposed amend-
ments printed and a copy thereof forwarded
to the representative of this represenia
live district to be presented to the legisla-
ture for its passage, and that he use his
best efforts to have the same passed by the
legislature.— Resolution adopted, all vot-
ing yea.
The committee on ways and means to
whom was referred the petition of R.
Ranters aud others, regarding amend-
mcniH to the city charter, reported that
they have had the same under consider-
ation and submitted the following amend-
ments as in the opinion of the committee
were deemed practicable, and recom-
mended the adoption of the same, to-wit:
Amendment to Section five of Title two,
to read as follows:
Section 7. There shall be elected in
said city, a mayor, a supervisor, city
clerk, city treasurer, six school inspec-
tors, and four justices of the peace, two of
which school inspectors, and one of
which justices of the peace shall be
elected at each annual election hereafter.
The mayor shall be ex-officio a member of
the board of supervisors of the county of
Ottawa, and the city treasurer shall be
ex-officio city collector.
Amendment to Section seven of title
two to read as follows:
Section 7. The following officers shall
be appointed by the Common Council,
viz: a city marshal, a city attorney, a
city surveyor, a street commissioner, en-
gineer of the fire department, and three
water commissioners, as provided by title
twenty-six. The Council may also from
time to time, provide by ordinance for the
appointment of, and appoint for such term
as may be provided iu the ordinance, such
other officers whose election or appoint
ment is not herein specially provided for,
and the Council shall deem necessary for
the execution of the powers granted by
this act, or other amendments thereto,
and may remove the same at pleasure.
The powers nod duties of all such officers
shall be prescribed by ordinance.
Amendment to Section nine of title
two to read as follows:
Section 9. The mayor and city clerk
shall hold their efflee for the term of two
years, from the first Monday iu April ot
the year when elected and until their sue
ceasors are qualified and enter upon the
duties of their office; prodded, that the
clerk elected at the first annual eleciinn
after the passage of this amendment, shall
hold his office for one year, the city treas
urer and supervisor shall hold their office
for the term of one year from the tirst
Monday iu April of the year when elected
or until their succesors are qualified and
enter into the duties of their office; pro-
dded that nothing in this section shall ap-
ply to any officer whose term of office
does not expire at the next annual election
after this section shall take effect.— Signed
by committee.
On motion of Aid. Nyland—
Resolved , That the report and amend-
ments be laid upon the table.— Which
said resolution was not adopted a major-
ity of all the aldcrmeu elect not concur-
ring therin.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
Rmlvcdt That the reports and amend-
mennts be and are hereby adopted and the
clerk is hereby instructe'd to have the pro-
posed amendmen’s printed and a copy
forwarded to the representative of this
representative district to be presented to
the legislature for its passage and that he
use his best efforts to have the same
passed by the legislature.— Which said
resolution was not adopted, a majority of
all the aldermen elect not concurring
therein.
The committee on city library reported
the following:
Gentlemen.— Your committee to whom
was referred the printing of catalogues ot
of the city library would respectfully re-
port that ihey have had the same under
consideration and present herewith three
samples with the prices attached. We
would recommend the smaller or b’ue
cover as most suitable.— Signed by com-
mittee.— Report and recommendation
adopted and that 1000 copies be pur-
chased of the kind recommended.
Gentlemen:— Owing to the extreme
cold weather which interferes greatly with
the collection of taxes, I would respect-
fully request your honorable body to grant
me un additional time of six days for the
collection of tax.
C. Ver Schuhe, Treasurer.
—Granted and the time for the collection
of tax extended to February 26th, 1885.
Star Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1,
submitted coostltution and by-laws uf the
company for the approval of the Couocil.
—Approved.
Aid. Boyd requested to be excused from
further attendance at this meeting of the
Council.— Granted.- -
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the di-
rector of the poor and said committee,
recommending $28 for the support of the
poor lor the two weeks ending March 4th,
A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhaunock.
Pa., was afflicted for six years with Asth-
ma and Bronchitis, during which time the
best physicians could give no relief. Her
life was despaired oft until in last October
she procured a dollar bottle of Dr. Ring's
New Discovery, when immediate relief
was felt, and by continuing Us use for a
short time she was completely cured, gain
ine iu flesh 50 lbs. iu a few months. Free
trial bottles of this certain cure of all
throat and lung diseases at U. Walsh's
Drug Store. Large Bottles $1.00.
YATES & KANE,
A CARD.
We desire to express our grateful thanks
to the many friends who rendered us val-
uable services during the illness and death
of our wife and motuer.
J. Rrolku and Children.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, 1885.
Bucklen’B Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
FITS: AJ1 Fits stopped free by Dr.
Rline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Rline, 931 Arch St.,
Pbila., Pa. 12-ly
DdmUsment's.
An entire new and fresh stock of drags. Nothing
old or stale.
Everything usually kept In a first-class stock of
Drugs aud Books
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
will be found here at low prices.
SCHOOL BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a specially.
YATES & KANE,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 15. 1884.
J. W- BOS MAN,
Merchant Tailor,
and dealer in
Ready-Made Clothing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NECRWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
^ A large and verylflne line of
STTITIlTaS
have last been received and all who desire a good
-|TO ‘ * ........CUSTOM MADE salt of Clothes will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
Our large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.
SODA
Beat in the World.
. Business Lot.
Without exception the fiuest location in the
city will be sold at a sucriflre, present owner hav-
ing no further nse for It. Lot located on south-
west corner of Eighth und River streets.
„ .... J- R- KLEYN,
Holland, Mich.. Jan. ?9. 1885. M-tf
Examine our Goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere.
*J. w. BOSMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 23, 18&1. 12-ly
Winter Goods
Splendid Bargain.
Will sell dwelling house consisting of seven
rooms In good repair, also nuthouse of 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, t<-o far away from my place
of business. House and lot located on Ninth St.,
between Pine aud River streets.Ktf J. R. KLEYN.
STOPPED FREE
Munitions succtts.
Inssie Persons Restored
Dr.KLINE’S GREAT
YSi,<lay * u‘t- Tre.«isj« and fa trial bottle free to
G.YANPUTTEMSONS
We will buy all the Stave Mid Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further iu*
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory,
ED. VER SCOURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made tn the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Hakker and
Hendrikjo Bakkcr, hie wife, to Peter Boon and Ja-
cob Roon. dated December 22nd, A, D. 1879, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the fifth day of January, A. D.. 1882, In liber 22 of
mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars, which
mortgage, and the note and debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Roon, for himself, and as the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
(20) day of December, A. D., 1883, assign, sell and
transfer, to Roelof Broekhnis, and which assign-
ment was recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on the 26th day
of December, A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock, a. m., tn
tiber 20, of mortgages, on page 564, and no snlt or
proceedings at law or in equity having been Insti-
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof; now, therefore, by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage, and the slatnte in such case mado and pro-
vided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday, the
thirty-first (81st) day of March. A. D., 1885, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, I shall------------------- - ------ sell at Public Auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holden), the
premises described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent, inter-
gtl cc ‘ ‘
mortg
..... land ------- -- --------- -
Jamestown, In the County of Ottawa and Stat
est. and all le a osts, the premises being de-
scribed In said age as alf that certain piece
and parcel of d situate in the Township of
* - - “ • — lie of
Michigan, and known and described u follows:
The east one half (e %) ol the north three-fourths
(n X) of the north east quarter (n e X) of the north
west quarter (n w X) of section twenty-one (21),
Township five (5) north of ranee thirteen (18) west,
containing fifteen (15) acres or land, more or less,
according to government survey.
Datbd, December 29th, A. D., 1884.
ROELOF BROEKHUI8,
Assignee of Mortgage.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
AtCg for Assignee of Mortgage.
$200,0001
kin presents given atcav.
I Send us 5 cents postage,
land by mall yon will get
free a package of goods
large value, 7tbat will start yon In work that will
at once bring yon in money faster than anything
rica. ** ' ‘ " 'else in America. All about the $200,000 In pres-
ents with esch box. Agents wanted everywhere,
of either sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare
tlme'only, to work for ns at their own homes.
Fortunes for all workers absoluiely assured. Don't
delay. H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries'
Dry Goods, Flannsls, Wool,
PRINTS.
COTTONS,
A.3MD SHIRTINGS.
Miss’ ml tats’ ienrar
Hand -Made Hoods!
Druggist*. BEWARE UF IMITATING FRAUDS.
__ __ _ 12-ly
W. VORST,
The River-Street Tetter
is still ready to make new
Coats, Pants or Vests
Cleaning and Repairing
neatly done at low prices. Give me a call.
51-4w - ' W. VORST.
tm §
1885, and having extended temporary aid
to the amount of $2.— Approved and war-
m'
ranta ordered on the city treasurer Tor the
moneys.
Council adjourned.
Gko. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
R. IEL WILDES/> .  has put in bis shop
-'TS.-.! / ^ a large, new engine
and holler, and the;,v lutest improved
•' l fjtfh pump machinery,
«nd is prepared to
lurninh pumps,
drive pointa, iron
ur wiioden pipes,
4Kgt at whfcieaale or re-
tail, at. the most
reasonable prices;
also agricultural i;n
pletnents of ail descriptions; tiie Estcrly
Twine Self Binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Ad-
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three-
horse sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Jtemming-
ton iron-beam steel plow, lytlamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made' contnin-
iog 60 tehlb, South Bend steel grain drills.
3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and culti-
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Studebaker farm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth,
3-tooth, and 2-ebovel. Detour sulky culti
vators, Auhman and Russel & Co. steam
threshers. Engines from one-horse to
one thousand -horse power. Call and see
my new goods before purchasing else-where. P. H. WILMS,
River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.
10-ly.
A fall line of all klndnof
HOSIERY!
We have the beat mode and most complete line of
OVERALLS
in the city.
We have a large and varied variety of
Hats and Winter Gaps !
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF,
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery. White Goods,
Etc , in endless variety.
A fall and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
of the latest styles.
A full stock of
Fresh Groceries!
always on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SDNS,
Holland, Mich., Doc. 10, 1884.
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge*
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1883.
IMPS ECLECTMC OILCURES Rheumatism, Lum-bago, Lame Back, Sprains — . --- _ _
and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs .Colds, Sore Throat. Diphtheria, Bums,
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.
1884. FALL AND WINTER. 1885
Millinery and Fancy Gnods.
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS.
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.
INFltn TOAKS A SPECIALTY.
VAN DEN BERGE,
SXOtXXTfX 8VMBBT;
Mf,
UOLIi-A 3STID 2AXCK
m
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HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
(V. //. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription.
/i.<50 pw* year 1/ paid sh amanct; $1 75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at rix month*.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes. .
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $i per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers,
ty All advertisiu? bills collectable Quarter!
The King of Deumark Is truly a paler-
nal ‘monarch. Finding that during the
recent severe weather the royal foot guards
were suffering greatly from colds and
coughs, this good old gentleman ordered a
supply of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for
them and now the sentries are happ^.
Youth skips like the hare over the
meshes of good counsel.— SAateapot re.
A Purk and Reliable Medicine.— A
compound fluid extract of reots, leaves,
barks and berries is Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. They cure all diseases of the blood,
liver and kidneys.
X fn‘
consideration of advancing and paying such water
rates with the additions and the cost and expense
ol advertising.
Siotioh 10. If such delinquent water rates,
with the additions thereto and the cost of adver-
tising, shall not have been paid within the period
above prescribed for the publication of said notice,
the said board shall have the power without any
further notice to cause snch real estate to be sold
at public auction for the lowest term of years at
which any person shall offer to take the same in
comideration of advancing water rates with Inter-
est and costa, and to direct the execution of a
proper certiflcate by the city clerk of such sale to
the purchaser. It shall be the duty of the city
clerk to bid in for the corporation every lot or
School Books and school supplies a
specialty. Anything not In stock will be
supplied in from 6 to 24 hours.
YATES & KANE.
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
at the Central Drug Store.
NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY
IF
premises for which no person shall offer a bid,
and if any person shall refuse or neglect to pay the
sum or sums bid by him within the time and an
Proposed Amendments to City OhaAer.
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to
amend an act entitled an act to amend an act
entitled an act to revise the charter of the city
of Holland being amendatory of an act entitled
•n act to incorporate the city of Holland, ap-
proved March twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven, approved March twenty-rhlrd,
eighteen hnndred and seventy-one, which be- V,uo,u reP°rt
came a law April second, eighteen hundred and I K/rinu™ if n n n'1 councl1, t08c,h^r with a
seventy-three, approved April first, eighteen ProPe[it.y.ne1;e1',!'ary.to be taken,
five. anDroved March “uDd the PurP08e^or which It Is to be used, and
4' t/iu VJ S1IUA WltUlU VI I MU Him till-
der the regulations prescribed by the board, such
bid shall ennro to the benefit of the corporalion,
If the board shall so elect. The city clerk shall
issue certificates to the corporation upon all bids
by the city clerk or which shall enure to the cor-
poration as aforesaid. .
Section. 11. Real estate so sold shall be snbject
to redemption in the same period and manner as
real estate sold for general city taxes, and if not
redeemed, conveyances may be executed with the
samo force and effect, and subject to all the pro-
visions of this act, relative to sales and convey-
ances for cl tv taxes as aforesaid.
Section 18. It shall be the duty of the city
marshal to monthly pay Into the city treasurer, to
the credit of the water fund, all monevs received
by him for water rates, or from any other source
connected therewith, and to file a detailed state-
ment thereof with the city clerk, and the said
board of water commissioners shall make such re-
ports and furnish information to the said common
council aa that body shall by resolution or ordi-
nance provide.
Section 13. The board, and its agents and serv-
Smoke tbo “Littlo Parthenia.” The
best 5 cent cigar in the market. For saleby YATES & KANE.
Krkmers & Bangs are having an im-
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
acknowledged to be the best 10-cent dye
in the market.
ants, may enter upon any public or private land or
water, either within or without said city, for the
purpose of making all necessary snrveya. and for
maintaining their pipes, aqueducts, and other
works, or of doing any other act necessary to curry
Into effect the purposes of this chapter. The
board, subject to the approval of the common
council, may agree with all persons interested in
private property, as to the compensation to be
paid for taking or using the same for the public
use or benefit by said board. In case no agree-
ment can be entered into, the board shall report
- ...... „ ------ rr ----- -r.-. ---- - jRh
hundred and seventy- , pp ch
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-
seven.
Section l.|The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That an act entitled “An act to amend an
act entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act
to revise the charter ot the city of Holland, being
amendatory of an act entitled an act to Incorpo-
rate the city of Holland, approved March twenty-
fifth, eighteen hnndred and sixty-seven, approved
March twenty-third, eighteen hnndred and seven-
ty-one, which besame a law April second, eigh-
March twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ser-
cnty-seven.be and the aameis hereby amended
by adding a new Title thereto to stand as Title
twenty-six, said title to read as follows:
TITLE XXVI.
Of the Board of Water Commissioners.
Section 1. The Common Council shall, as soon
as may he after the passage of this act, appoint a
board of water commlsaloaers, composed of three
persons, who shall be freeholders and qualified
electors of said city. The members first com-
prising such board shall take the oath of office
prescribed for city officers, as pre
-------- ---- , — , — scribed by sec-
tion forty- three of title two of the charter of the
city of Holland, and proceed by lot to determine
their term of office respectively, one to serve for
one year, one for two years, and one for three
years, the result to be reported to the Common
Council and recorded with the proceedings of the
Common Council.
Section 8. Kvcry year thereafter, at the regu-
lar meeting sf the Common Council held on* the
first Monday of May, the said Council shall ap-
pointor elect one commissioner to serve for the
period of three years and until his successor Is ap-
pointed and qualified in the place of the one
whose term of office shall then expire. Vacancies
occurring in said board by removal from said city,
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled for the on-
expired term as provided by section twenty throe
of title two oi the city of Holland
8cct)on 8. Said board of water commissioners
shall have power to make and adopt all such by-
laws, rules and regulations as they may deem nec-
essary and eipedlent for the conduct of its busi-
ness and for the interest of the water works of cald
city, and appoint snch officers, subject to the ap-
proval of the Council, as may be necessary for the
proper running of the water works in said city,
and prescribe and define the duties of the same.
The board shall control, regulate and supervise
the construction and repairing of the water
works of said city, subject to the direction and
approval of the Common Council as herein pro-
SrcnoN 4. The said board shall have power,
snbject to the provisions of this act. to construct,
repair, and maintain reservoirs, buildings, ma-
chinery, jets, and lonntalns at such localities In
aid city or without said ciiy as the Common
Council shall deem expedient and direct, and to
Jay and repair water mains and pipes iu ami
public places
, Pos ..... .... ........ ..... ...
thereupon the common council may direct the city
attorney to Institute the necessary proceedings In
the circuit court for the Connty of Ottawa, to
condemn said property, or proceed as provided by
title twenty of the charter of the city.
Section 14. The board shall have power to ex-
tend their distributing pipes, aqueducts and
mains, and erect hydrants without the limits of
said city, and to regnlate, protect and control such
portions of their works and the water supply
therefrom, in the same manner that they may reg-
ulate, protect and control their works and water
supply within the city: Provided, That before
any water shall be supplied to any person or per-
sons residing outside the limits of the city, the en-
tire costs of the distributing pipes necessary to
supply such person or persons, shall be paid to
d board, and all such distributing pipes through
Red by said waterwhich any water shall be supplied 
board, shall he the property of said city, and form
part of its system of distributing pipes ; And pro-
vided further, That at least double the usual rates
through all the streets, alleys, and 
in said city for the purpose’ of furnishing a full
supply of water for public and private n«o in said
city, subject to the approval and direction of the
Common Council.
Section 5. The construction and repairing of
the water works of said city, or any other work
connected therewith, and the construction and re-
pairing of mains and pipes, where the expense
and cost shall not exceed twenty-five dollars shall
be done by the said board ; when the expense and
cost exceeds twenty-five dollars and is less than
one hundred dollars, said commissioners shall let
& contract therefore to the lowest responsible bid-
der, who shall furnish two sureties, approved by
the Common Council, after the same shall have
been advertised two weeks in the paper doing the
official advertising of the city- and when the cost
and expense of the construction or repairing of
the water works of the city, or of any main, pipe,
or any other work connected therewith, shall ex
ceed the sum of one hundred dollars, then said
board of water commissioners shall submit the
Plans, diagrams, profiles, and estimates thereof to
the common council, and when approved by the
common council the board of commissioners shall
let a contract for doing the work, after the propos-
als and specifications thereof have been adver
Used, In at least one of the newspapers published
In the city, for such time #« the common council
shall direct, to the lowest responsible bidder, with
adequate security, who shall be deemed competent
to do the work.
Section 8. All work done under the supervision
of said board shall he reported to the common
council from time to time, and no money shall be
paid out of the treasury on account of anv work so
done until the common council shall have author-
ized the same and ordered the same paid by war-
rant drawn on the city treasurer, signed bv the
clerk and countersigned by the mayor of the city.
It shall be the duty of the board to make a report
to the common council on the third Monday in
March in'«'«ch year, which report shall embrace
the expenditures of the different branches and de-
partments of work nnder the control of the hoard,
and a statement of the condition, progres, and
operation of said water sroiks.
Section 7. The said hoard, subject to the ap-
proval of tbo common council, sliali annually, in
the mouth of June, fix and assess the water rates
to be pal,d for having and using water from said
works for the year next ensuing the first day of
Inly; said rates shall be ba*ed, as near as may’ be,
upon iho water consumed and used by the owner
•or occupant of each house, building, or lot using
water. Such water rates shall, from and after the
first day of July, be a continuing lien until paid
•upon the lota, real estate, and premises on which
the water in used and the ra^cs assessed.
Section 8. The owner or occupant of the lot or
premises against which such water rates shall be
assessed shall pay the same to the city marshal,
half yearly in advance, on the first days of Jnly
and January In each year, except where the rate
is fixed by contract for a term of years, and In case
of any default in snch payment, the said board
may collect the same by a snit at law before any
•court of competent Jurisdiction, and shall shut off
the water until the same is paid; said snit to he
brought In the name of the city of Holland: Pro-
vided, That any attempt to collect said rates by
any process above mentioned shall not invalidate
the lien upon said lot or premises.
tixonoN. 8. If any portion of such annual water
rates shall not have been paid or collected on or
before the thirtieth day of June tn each year, It
•hall be lawfni for said board to canse a notice to
be published In the official newspaper for the city,
once a week, for fbnr successive weeks, requiring
the owners, occopaots, or parties interested In
anch lots or promises to pur said water rates with
the additions thereto ana the cost of advertising,
within font we* ka from the first publication of
eald notice, and tUt If default be made In making
aaoh payment, snch real estate will be told at
shall be charged by the said hoard for any water
supplied to persons residing outside the city lim-
its. They shall also have snch other and further
powers and rights not herein granted as are given
to water boards by the general laws of the Slate,
and as are not inconsistent with the powers and
rights herein granted.
Section 15. It any person shall wilfully do or
cause to be done any act whereby any work, ma-
terials or property whatsoever, erected or used
within or without the city of Holland by the com-
missioners or by any person acting nnder their au-
thority for the purpose of procuring or keeping
anv supply of water shall be injured, or shall wil-
fully throw, or place, or canse to be thrown or
placed any carcass of any dead animal or person,
or any other deleterious or filthy substance what-
ever In any reservoir, pipe or aqaednet of said
water works through which water for public or
private use Is conveyed, or shall throw, or place,
or cause to ho thrown or placed, anv such carcass,’
deleterions or filthy substance In Blackn uBMiuvotii u.am River or
Black Lake within a distance of three miles above
and any inlet pipe extending Into said river, and
through which said supply of water or any part
thereof Is rec-ived, or do or cause to be done any
other act to wilfully pollute said water, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be jiuiiished by a flue not exceeding
one hundred dollars or Imprisonment in the De-
troit House ol Correction for a period not exceed
lug three months, or both, at the discretion of the
court before which the case Is tried. The com-
missioners shall erect notices of so much of this
section as relates to reservoirs, and the Black
Lake and Black River, at conspicuous points on
such reservoirs, ami on each shore of said river
ami lake, within the distance above mentioned,
and for this purpose they or their auents shall
have the right to enter upon private property.
Section ih. If any person shall, without the au-
thority of the hoard of commissioners or iheir
proper agents, perforate, or bore, or cause to be
perforated, or bored, any distributing pipe, main
log, or aqueduct, belonging to said water works,
or cause to ho made, uny connection or communi-
cation with said pipes, aqueducts or logs, or
meddle with or move the same, or any machinery,
apparatus, or fixture of the hoard, or take down or
deface any of the notices provided for in the last
section, or cause the same to be done, the person
so offending shall on conviction, be punished by a
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and shall
also be sentenced to Imprisonment in the Detroit
House of Correction, until such fine he paid, not
exceeding three months. Any person who shall
• • >• • • • t * 1
ilet pliwilfully break or cut any in ipe, main distrib-
uting pipe, log or aqueduct, used by the commis-
sioners for conducting said water, or shall dig Into
or break up anv reservoir, filled, or party filled,
with water, or shall break or Injure any rumping
engine, or any part thereof, or uny of the machin-
ery connected therewith belonging to said water
works, or cause any ot said acts to be done, shall
be deemed guilty of a felony, and. upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by imprisonment iu the
State Prison not more than ’five years, or by a flue
not exceeding one thousand dollars, and Impris-
onment In the House of Correction of the city of
Detroit not more than one year.
$oticr;s.
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go
the Central Drug store.
•n if
jpnkllc auction at a day and place to ha specified
House to Rent,
A good residence uear the C. & W. ill.
K’y Round House to rent. Apply to
L. T. Kantkrs.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1885. l-4t
Khf.mrrs & Bangs have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
To Consumptives.
The Advertiser having had placed in
his hands the formula of a Simple Veg-
etable Remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Cntaarh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma und all Throat and Lung
Affections, nfter having thoroughly lested
its wonderful curative powers in hundreds
of cases, feels it his duty to tuukali known
to those who may need it. The recipe
will he sent free of charge, to ail who de-
sire it with full directions for preparing
and using. Address, Prof. W. H. Arm
strong, 737 Race 8t., Phlla., Pa. 50-flm.
White’s Pulmonaria has no equal for
coughs and colds. Try It. For sale by
Krkmsrs & Bangs, Druggists.
I have the finest line of the latest im-
proved Bpeciudea to be found in this city,
which can be seen at my drug store.
Qlasses carefully adjusted to the eye and
satisfaction guaranteed.48-tf DR. R. B. BEST.
Krkmrrs A Bangs carry a fall stack of
Humphrey’i Homeopathic Specific.
It Will Cure You !
Golden SEAL BITTERS are the
great blood purifyer, liver and kidney
remedy and life-giving principle, a per-
fect renovaier and invigorator of the sys
tern carrying away all poisonous matter
and restoring the blood to a healthy con-
dition, enriching it, refreshing and invig-
orating botli mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt iu their
action, certain in their results, soft and re-
liable in all forms of disease. Every mo-
ment of our lives, every part of our bod-
ies, is wearing out and is being built up
anew. This work is accomplished by the
blood. The blood if pure makes the en-
tire circuit of the body every seven min-
utes. But if it becomes weak or vitiated
and does not perform its work properly
the system is actually poisoned by the
worn out matter clogging the vital organs
instead of leaving the body. Cleanse the
blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples,
eruptions, sores, etc. Keep the liver in
order, the blood pure, health of the system
will follow. 2-4
Closing Out.
Goods to he sold at Cost. We are clos-
ing out and shall, from this date, sell
Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
as are necessary to complete our stock—
that nothing may be lacking In full milli-
nery equipment. We have on hand a full
line of desirable winter stock and shall
add, by Spring and Summer, a stock of
the most fashionable shapes in hats to he
sold at Cost for the purpose of closing out
our Ribbons and Plumes. We ask the
further patronage of our townspeople in
availing themselves of the tine opportuni-
ties for bargains, and in aiding us to close
out our business. Orders for Millinery
work and Hair Work solicited. Hair
Switches and Waves sold at cost.48-lf E. F. METZ & CO.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
in large and small cans at
Krkmers & Bangs.
gait foaflji.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Tahint/ Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
From Hotiand Krom Chicago
- to Chicago. t0 Hollana
Nl’t
Exp.
Day
Kxp.
p.m. p.m.
10+55 1 10
81*
12 471 2 17 12 06
8 101 3 00
2 20, 3 10
8 50 3 55
7 80 6 50
a. m.|p. tn.
Mail
a. in.
10 20
10 35
10 55
11 45
1 30
1 42
2 50
5 45
p.m.
TOWNS. Mall.
Day
Exp
..... Holland...
p m.
800
p.m.
10 15
Ea*t Saugatuck
New Richmond
2 45
2 87
..Gd. Junction. 2 05 9 22
... .Bangor ..... 1 47 9 15
.Bouton Harbor.12 40 8 12
...St. Joceph...12 30 8 05
..New Buffalo..11 8-1 7 25
....Chicago... . 8 55 4 20
a. m. p.m.
Exp.
a. m.
5 00
4 87
4 31
350
3 32
2 30
2 20
1 15
10 30
p.m.
GRAND RAPIDS
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
p. m
10 23
II 15
p. m
BRANCH.
From Gd. Rapidn
to Holland.
p.m a. m. a. m
3 no +3 00
... .Holland..., 10 10 ‘l 15
8 15 5 11
.. .Zeeland...10 0 -2
3 35 5 31
...HudMonville: 9 45
3 4S 5 44
... Grandville .. 9 32
4 07 6 on
..Grand Rapids. 9 15 12 25
p.m. a. m. 11. m. D. m.
0 56
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
- Mnakcgon. _ to Holland.
p. m.
3 00
3 25
3 35
4 00
4 4:1
p. m.
a. m
10 20
10 40
10 48
11 05
4 0511 13
11 55
a m.
+5 80
6 57
fl 07
6 80
6 40
7 15
p.m. a. m.
....Holland.
...West Olivo
...Johnsvlllc.,..
..Grand Haven.
...Ferrysburg ;.
..Muskegon....
p. m
1 10
12 25
12 80
11 55
p.m.
p.m.
8 00
2 35
2 27
8 05
2 00
1 20
p.m.
p.m.
9 40
9 17
9 07
8 50
8 40
+8 00
p.m.
Fromn„]l«ndAtoLE°AN BRAK%mA„cnnt0
-- Allegan. Holland.
p.m.
3 00
3 20
ilE
P.m, I .....
h. m.
10 10 ....Holland .....
p.m.
5 10
10 25 ...Fillmore.... 4 55
10 81 ...Hamilton.... 4 45
1 04 ....Dnnnlng.... 4 85
11 05 ..... Allegan ..... 4 15
a. m. p.m.
a. m.i
9 42 :...
9 30).:
I.V9 05
a. m.
Mixed trains.
Runs daily ; all other trains daily except Sun-
All trains run by Detroit time.iy. 
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
“ arriving at Grand Raptds at 10;15 a. m. ; anda. in
at 10:05 p, m., arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a. in.
alfo mixed trains leave Holland, going south at
5:50 a. m. und 8:55 a. m..
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Eailroad.
Tah'nff effect Jan. 18, 1885.
OOIFO WZCT. Csatral Time OOIUQ SACT.
Puss. Mix'd Posh.TOWNS Puss. Pass. Mix.
a m. p. m. a. in. p. m.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
11 02 6 40
. Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
11 21 7 04 ..Britton .. 9 46 3 52
11 29
11 89
7 09
7 16
.Ridgeway.
.Tecnmsih.
9 42
9 32
3 47
3 37
11 55 7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 3 22
12 08 7 45 ...On«tcd.. 9 05 8 OH
12 80 8 09 ..Addison.. 8 43 2 45
12 48 8 23
.. Jerome.. 8 V6 2 28
12 65 8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
1 06 8 42 ..Hanover.. 809 2 10
1 17 a. m. 8 M ..Pulaski. 7 59 1 59 p.m.
1 38 « 20 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 37 1 38 8 00
2 03 6 47 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 11 1 12 7 38
2 17 0 59 9 57 ...Cereeco., 6 59 1 o» 7 21
2 36 7 17 10 15 .Battle Cr*k 640 12 42 7 03
2 56 7 87 ..Augusta..
..Yorkvillc
12 22 6 43
3 04 7 45 12 15 685
8 10 7 52 ..Richland. !2 09 6 29
3 45 8 M .Montlath.. 11 80 5 55
8 53 8 33 ....Fisk..., 11 27 5 47
3 59 8 39 ..Kellogg.. 11 21 5 37
4 10 8 50 A Allegen L 11 10 5 25
p. m. p. m. fl. m. a. tn.
Connections.Train
At Toledo, with ail railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wab-
ash, St. Louis A Pacific. At Tecnmseb, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Boat hern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sfcai, with M. V. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tleth with G. R. A j. At Allegan, with Chicago A
WeetMIch.snd L S.AM.S.
Trains 11 dally except Sanday.
B. McHUGH,
Q wrel Paseeager Ageat.
-A-XU3 USED.
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAYOR THEY STAND ALONE.
tttsAftio av the
Price Baking Powder Co..
chl0.,°, IH. > M w Lou* MO.
Or. Prloe’t Cream Baking Powder
-and—
Dr. Price’s Lnpulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Hop Venal.
FQ33 SLAJUm BY 0-5100X0*0.
WE MAKE UUT ONI QUALITY.
LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD
YEASIGEMS
///raTtfi 0m
Thu best dry hop yeart tn ths world. Br— d
raised by this yeast to light, white tnd whols«
gome like cur grandmother’i delleiouf bread.
GROCERS SELL THINL
miPAMO SV THt
Price Baking Powder Co.,
ManTre of Dr. Price’s special Flavorlni Extract!,
Chicago. III. 0t. Louis, Mo.
(R»‘gu
April 24,
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa Connty Board of School Examiners
propose to meet at the following named times and
places during the spring of 1886, to examine ap-
plicants for teachm’ certificates,
Friday, March 13, at Hudsonuille.
27, at Grand Hauen.
egular.)
•, st Coopersuille.
Each Kession will open promptly at 9 s. m.
All applicants will be required to present a tesil-
monlai of good moral character and so far as such
Is possible this testimonial shonld he from the
district hoard by whom last, engaged as teacher.
In addition to the atudios prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law, for 2nd grade on physiology, book-
keeping and philosophy, and in addition to these,
for 1st grade on algebra and Rvgllsh literature.
Only 3rd grade certificates will be granted at the
special sessions of this hoard.
By order of Connty Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT LAIIUIS. Secretary.
0
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Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrit Wusterink and
Hendriktje Wcsierlnk, his wife, to RoclofBroek-
buis, dated January 28d, A D.1873, and recorded
in the office of the register of deeds, for the countv
of Ottawa und State of Michigan, on the ninth
day of Anrll, A. I). 1873. Iu Liber Z of mortgages,
on page 51. on w hich mortgage and the note uc-
cotnpnnlng the same there Is claimed to he due at
the dale of tins notice the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for in suld mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ing been instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now there-
fore, by virtue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage, and the statute In such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on Tues-
day the thirtv first (31st) day of March, A. D. IW,
at one o’clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is hoi-
den), the premises described In said mortgage, or
so much thereof ns may he necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
interest, aud all legal costs, the premises being dc
__
scribed in said mortgage a« all those certain pieces
aud parcels of land situate In the Township of
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa, and Rtato of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The south half (s ) of the south half (s tf) of the
north east quarter (n 0 j^t of the north west quar-
ter (n w ‘i) and the north half (n Jf) of the north
lalf (n 34) of the south easthalf (n 34) of the north hal
quarter ,s e 34) of the north west quarter (n w K)
of section twenty-one (21) Township five (5) north
of range thirteen (13) west, containing tn all fifteen
(15) acres of laud, according to United States sur-
Dated, Dec. Mtb, A. D. 1884.
ROB LOP* BUOKKHUI8. MoHqaqee.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, AWy for Mortgagee.
An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-
trolled by any Set of Politicians or
Manipulators; Devoted to Collect-
ing and Publishing all the News of
the Day in the most Interesting
Shape and with the greatest possi-
ble Promptness, Accuracy and Im-
partiality ; and to the Promotion of
Democratic Ideas and Policy in the
affairs of Government, Society and
Industry. _
Jiatcs, by Mail, Poitpaid:
DAILY, per Year ..... $6 00
DAILY, per Month ..... 50
SUNDAY, per Year ..... 1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year • 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year .... | 00
Addrmu. TUB BUN, Me* Tfh OU9.
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H. WYKHUYSEN,
- dealer in- 1
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep ou hand a full line of
Spectacls !
• My stock oi'
SILVERWARE
Is unsurpassed in this city.
Particular atteution is called to the fact
that all my goods are flrsl-class and ore
sold at low prices.
Come in and see my StAok. Watohee
and Clocks repaired on
abort notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
II. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 24, 1882.
rurrs
PILLS
25 YEARS IN U8B«
The Oreateet Medical Triumph Of the Aget
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.*
Loan of aepetlte, Bowels costive, Pale I.
the head, with a dell eensaileo la the
beck hart. Fata nnder the ehonlder-
blade, Fnllnese after eating, with adle*
inclination te exertion of body or mind,
Irritability ef temper, Lew eplrlta, with
a feeling of havlag neglected some dnty.
Weariness, Dlulaeee, Flattering as the
Heart. Dote before the eyes, Headache
Beetleseneae,over the right eye, e e  with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'B FILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one doee effects such a
change offeelingas to astonish tbesntferer.
$350&SSS
.i!
'
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TWO SCHOOLFELLOWS.
Over the hill and valler.
Drawn by the steam horse’s power,
The railroad kinr is speeding
Fifty miles an hour!
Be counts bis wealth by millions,
By thousands e untsnlsmen;
HTerten thousand miles of gleaming rails
He waves his 'sceptre pen.
He diamonds of the coal mines
Where toil the miners grim,
And the gold of the waving cornfields
Fay tribute unto him.
Vat pale and worn is the monarch;
Unnecding is the eye
Before, which the smiling country
Does flitting and whirling by.
And he sees but doe* not notice
The farmer rein old Gray
At the crossing, to lot iho special pass,
Speeding upon its way.
.Stalwart and strong is Farmer John.
And bronzed with sun and ageather,
~Ha, wife,” he laughs, “you’d never think
He and 1 were boys togetiicri
“He, that shadow, silent and sly,
No bigger than iny arm.
He owns a hundred millions, and I
Have only you and the farm!
“Bat, Lord, who evrr would change with him?
Poor fellow, he never sees
Our upland meadow of clover red,
Our blossoming apple trees.
“He only hears the clanging wheels,
And tne engine’s whistle shrill;
Our* are the nummlng of the bees
And the wild bird’s Summer trill.
“And while in the dusty town ho toils
At a toll that ne'er is done,
I swing my scythe to a merry song
In the cherry wind and sun.
“And we shall be iogaing behind old Gray
When in earth his bones shall lie.
How long do these meadows keep the sound
Of his swilt tra n roaring by?"
—Philadelphia Record-
My First Editor.
•It’s the natural result of a severe
course of Swinburne!”
I snatched up my m antiscript and
yru leaving the room flushed with
«luune. trembling with rage and indig-
nation, when the editor’s voice arrested
my attention. I turned round and
looked at him scornfully, for I felt I
could have withered him with a glance,
but he did not seem to feel it mneh.
“You’re a most impetuous young
lady," he said in a slow, low, musical
voice. “I have not half finished my
criticism of this very remarkable pro-
duction,” and he took the manuscricpt
quietly but resolutely from my trem-
bling fingers. “No, Miss—”
“Jones,” I said, shortly.
“No, not Jones; but the name will
serve;” and I felt his keen gray eyes
on ray face and observed an amused
smile hovering round the corners of
bis mouth, which was half hidden by a
long, fair, drooping mustache. “Now,
Miss Jones, pray sit down”— he indi-
cated a high leather-covered chair just
opposite to him — “and let us talk this
matter over. If you had been content,,
like other aspiring young authors, to
send your contribution in the ordinary
vray, through the medium of the post-
man and a newspaper wrapper, it would
have been declined, doubtless, and re-
turned with or without the customary,
though not very consoling, thanks;
but, since you have bearded the lion in
bis den, you must listen to me for a few
minutes.”
I bowed and sat down. He had got
cut his scalpel and was going to scarify
me mercilessly, bnt as I had brought
it on myself I felt I must heroically
endure it, though X glanced surrepti-
tiously round the "den” in search of
some means of escape. He “fixed me
with his glittering eye,” and 1 waited,
wondering why I had been so mad and
misguided as to enter an editorial office
at all.
Slowly, deliberately, with a sort of
fiendish satisfaction, he smoothed out
the crumpled manuscript, glancing at
jne with amused interest,
“Why do yon write poetry, Miss
Jones?”
“I don’t know; because I like to, I
suppose.”
“A woman’s reason— therefore valid.
But do you honestly and really think
it necessary for people, even in poetry,
and supposing they are very much in
love with each other— which no one is
nowadays— it is necessary for them to
be ’bitten’ and ’smitten,’ and that sort
•of thing? Is it teally desirable in the
interest of common humanity for hearts
to be ’molted’ and ’smelted?’ ” and he
placed his finger under a certain stanza.
“This sentiment, for instance, is simply
ferocious.”
“Don’t!” I cried, angrily. “It’s very
cruel and unkind of you! If you don’t
want my poetry you can say so, and
bave done with it!”
“ ‘My passion flowed forth as a ton-
rent,’ which, of course, rhymes with
'Abhorrent.’ ”
“btop, please, and I thrust my fing-
wrs into my ears in the most undigni-
fied misery, but I could not shut out
the sound of the clear, quiet, mocking
voice. 1 shut my eyes, but still there
was the horrid, gloating, good-looking
editor watching me steadily, his hand
reeling on my beautifully-written poem;
I thought then, and think to this day,
that it was and is beautiful. When !
looked at him again he was laughing at
sny distress, smiling to himself liken
ghoul, or a harpy, or something equally
horrid, but that he was exasperatinriy
good looking.
“Now, Miss Jones, what else htlve
you written besides this very roraarka-
ble production?” with another sup-
pressed smile.
“8ome 1> auk ver c ami blanker prose.
And moro of ootli than anyl>o<ly knows,”
I reply, a little bitterly. ‘‘Will you
please give mo my manuscript? I’m
very sorry to have troubled you; I
rata l never do so again.”
“Oh, yes, you will, and I shall be very
•glad to consider some of the blank
pro-e you speak so despairingly of! If
you will let me >ee a nice, ma ter-of
fact, commonplace little story, or a
.ehoid article on some useful domestic
.vub;e« t. such a* ‘The Average Servant,’
or ‘Occupation for Girls’— anything of
that sort— can you suggest anything?”
—and he looked at me gravely and
qnestioningly— “something novel and
attractive, that might be treated briefly
and brightly, made a feature of, in
short, I shall be very pleased to con-
sider anything of that sort you may fa-
vor me with, Miss Jones.”
He always paused most provokingly
after the “Miss,” and I hardly knew
whether to get angrv or to langh out-
right as I stammered a feeble “Thank
yon.”
“And you really should cut Swin-
burne,” he added, with a meaning
glance at the manuscript
“I don't know Mr. Swinburne, that
is I met him only once, and then he said
something to me in Greek,” I replied.
“Ho might have said something mnch
worse. But I mean you shouldn’t de-
vote so much of your time to his poetry,
the ‘Poems and Ballads,’ for instance,
and the ‘Songs Before Sunrise.’”
“How do you know I do?”
“Internal evidence," and he touched
my manuscript. “This betrays a se-
vere course. You must alter your
style, Miss Jones. Time enough for
you to come to the ojrnical-metaphys-
ical-incomprehensible m ten years, say.
You’ll be educated up to the point of
not believing a word of it by that time.
Kindly leave me your address and the
manuscript shall be returned in the
usual way."
“No. 17 Brown street, Bloomsbury, W.
C.,” I replied, my face crimson, “care of
Mrs. Kent.”
He wrote it down, and then stood up
to indicate that the interview was over,
bowed formally, and then touched a
bell Suddenly a small boy appeared,
who conducted me down dark, break-
neck stairs, through several mouldy,
dusty, labyrinthine passages and out
through a bookseller’s shop. I felt
more thoroughly small, mean, miser-
able and disgusted that I hod ever felt
in my whole life, as I emerged from the
shady by-street containing the office
into the light and bustle of Piccadilly,
and, as X got into a ’bus I vowed never
again to come to a personal encounter
with an editor. Hitherto I had been
content to drop my little contribution
modestly int:> the letter-boxes of cer-
tain weekly publications that delight
in small stories, or I would send them
by post and await the result with what
patience I could. Sometimes my sto-
ries and verses were accepted, some-
times not, and I fancied that if an edi-
tor only knew how exceedingly indus-
trious I was, how devotedly attached to
my calling, for I had married the muse
of literature for better, for worse—
there was no choice between doing that
and being a governess— he would have
a far better opinion of me and give me
an important permanent position on his
paper immediately. Then I had heard
so much about the editor of the Ar-
lington; the girls at the reading-room
of the British Museum were conlinu-
ally talking of him ; and in an evil
hour, armed with my most elaborate
poetical production, X made my way to
the office and requested, and, strange to
say, was granted (for London editors
are difficult of access,) an interview.
The result was pain, shame, confasion,
discomfiture, and, worst of all, failure.
Heaven and earth ! how I hated that
man as I sat in the most remote corner
of the ’bus on my homeward journey ;
how I vowed to be revenged and let
him know some day whom he had
sneered and jeered at ! I would put
him in a novel, in a comedy, in a bur-
lesque. I would carricature him with
pen and pencil. I would become fa-
mous merely to spite him, and refuse —
oh, the joy of that thought!— I would
refuse to write a serial for his hateful
magazine. I believe I became almost
eloquent in my internal denunciations
of him ; and, as an immediate practical,
disdainful defiance of him, I got out at
Oxford street and went into Mudie’s
for another volnme of Swinburne.
In one way or another the editor of
the Arlington was a good deal in my
thonghts during the next week, and the
more I considered his conduct the more
I detested him ; my cheeks bnrned and
tingled as I recalled his low, mocking
tones and qniet, annihilating glances.
As for submitting story, essay, or arti-
cles to his tender mercies— never !
A fortnight passed and my manu-
script did not como back. My name
was not Jones, but I really did live with
Mrs. Kent in Brown street, and I told
her all about it ; so I should have re-
ceived it had it been sent. Of course
ho had tossed it ip 3 capacious waste-
paper basket that I had noticed under
his table, and that was the end of it.
• * * * «
One day, quite a month after my en-
counter with the autocrat of the Ar-
ling fo^ Mrs. Kent announced a visitor,
a gentleman, to ieo me; and in a mo-
ment there entered the editor, more
cool, calm, self-possessed and smiling
than ever.
“The verses have not come back in
quite the usual way,” he said, sinking
unasked into the only easy -chair— I was
at my writing table, and meant to stay
there. “However, h^re they are, all
safe, with a few marginal notes. Yon
do really leave beauti.ully broad, clean
margins— they’re quite tempting! By
the way, why haven’t you sent me that
story ?”
“1 haven’t written it yet,” I replied
—I longed to add “and never mean to,”
but somehow I could not
“Well, you must; proso pays best.
What other editors have you been in-
terviewing lately?”
“None! I n* ver want to see another
in all toy life !*
Ho leaned back in his chair and
laughed heartily, then, with mock
gravity —
Tin glad to hear, that, for you’re
really quite— dangerous. By the way,
why did vou say your name was Jones?
You might have known I should find
you out. Editors do find out every-
thing in time. You are Miss Madeline
Meredith of Garth, and your brother
Jeff and I were ohums at Eton and
Oxford.”
“Oh!” I said, somewhat surprised,
“I didn’t know!”
“Of course not. How could you?”
“And I’m not Miss Meredith of Garth
any longer," I said, with an effort of
proud composure. “Papa lost all his
money, and our bouse was sold; then
papa died and Jeff is with his ship at
the Cape, and Aunt Adelaide didn’t
want me any longer; so I came to Lon-
don to Mrs. Kent— she’s my old nurse
—.and I earn my bread by ray pen.”
I coaid not help telling him all that
—he seemed to make me, in spite •of
myself; but I uttered the last words
proudly, and he did not smile at all,
but looked very grave.
“I wonder, Miss Meredith, if you
ever heard Jeff speak of Harold Cashel-
ton?”
“Oh, yes, often!" and then I paused
in some confusion. Mr. Harold Cashel*
ton had been my brother’s “guide, phil-
osopher, and friend," and in one way
and another I had heard more than
enough of him all my life, though,
through my having no mother, I had
never been at Garth when Jeff’s friends
visited him. In fact 1 had worshipped
him secretly and afar off— from Jeff’s
descriptions—and made him the hero
of more than one romance; and now
there ho was sitting in my easy-chair
and chatting to me as if he had known
me all his life— as, indeed, I suppose
he had in a way, for Jeff surely must
have mentioned me to him.
After asking all sorts of questions
about my brother, he stood up to go,
and desired me not to forget the story ;
but then more than ever I resolved not
to write, as no doubt he would accept
it from mere pity.
Three months passed away, and I
was on terms of almost civility with my
hated editor; but I had written noth-
ing for the Arlington— on that point I
was obstinate— nor had I told Mr.
Cashelton very much about myself or
my own affairs beyond the first sudden
burst of confidence, which seemed in-
evitable. What I wrote and how I suc-
ceeded I never talked about in spite of
several very insinuating questions, but
about Jeft I would talk for hours, and
he did not seem to weary of the subject,
either.
Sometimes I accompanied him to an
afternoon concert at St. James’ Hall
or a matinee at the Lyceum, and he
was always very kind and attentive;
but I never could get over the fact that
he had laughed at my pnetry. Had he
laughed only at myself I should have
forgiven and forgottou it.
One evening he called after having
absented himself for a fortnight, and I
was wondering, in spite of myself,
what tfould have happened to him. 1
was about to call Mrs. Kent to light
the gas, though it was really quite
bright, when he stopped me.
“Don't ring for lights,” he said, in his
lazy way ; I want to talk to you. I
have something very particular to say,
Madeline, and I want to say it to yon
alone, Madeline”— and somehow he got
possession of both my hands— “I love
you ; I want you for my wife ; I want to
take care of you, dear,* if you will let
me.”
“I can’t help it,” I returned, feebly
and vaguely.
“No, of course not, I don’t want you
to. Darling, you must have seen that
I love you, and you must, you surely
must care for me a little in return!”
“I don’t know,” I said, more feebly
still ; and the golden opportunity for
revenge and retaliation was gone forev-
er. 1 might have been cold and proud,
haughty and defiant, laughed in his
face and told him I scorned his love as
he had scorned my poetry ; instead of
which X stood trembling and blushing
in his arms, while he kissed my face
and called me all sorts of pretty names ;
and, in spite of myself, I confess I
liked it It is humiliating, it is horrid,
but it is ^ rue — I did love the handsome,
hateful editor.
“Darling,” he cried, holding me from
him at arm’s length, “you’re a vixen—
you’re too fond of that vagrant poet—
you detest me cordially; still, Made-
line, I love you, and I believe I have
loved you from that day when your
presence made a spot of sunshine in
my very shady editorial den. Some
day perhaps you will learn to care a
little about me.”
Six months afterwards we were mar-
ried at St. George's, Bloomsbury ; and
when Jeff came home and heard all
about it, I thought he would have gone
out of his mind with joy. Now I write
what I please for the Arlington; and
though the editor goes over it, he does
not dare alter a syllable, so that in that
respect I have gained my point X
have conquered my first editor.
Took His Medicine.
“Finder,” severely demanded Mrs.
Fitzgoober, “did you take any medi-
cine last niglit?”
“Yes, ma’m,” sweetly answered that
cherub.
About an hour afterward the lady
found the mixture of compound bitter-
ness that had been intended for Fin-
der’s cold laying snugly under the
washstand. » r
“Finder!” she yelled.
“Yes, ma’m.”
“I thought you told me you had
taken your medioine.”
“So I did, ma; but you didn’t ask
me where I took it to, so X kept quiet
on that point”
Bnt he didn’t keep quiet at the ppint
of her rod.— Affanfa Constitution. ,
There is said to be a revolution go-
ing on in the nail trade which will ulti-
mately drive iron nails > ut of use and
replace them with steel one*.
Tycho Brahe, the Astronomer.
Tycho Brahe, the celebrated Danish
istronomer, was born December 4.
1540, at Knudstorp, in the Province of
Scania, which was then a part of Den-
mark. He came of ancient princely
family, and was educated by private
tutors. In 1559 he entered the Univer-
sity of Copenhagen, being destined by
his family for the law, but bis observa-
tions 01 an eclipse of the sun in 1560
turned his mind toward astronomy. In
1562 he was sent to Leipsic to complete
his law studies, but while there devoted
his nights to astronomical observations.
Inheriting a considerable fortune irom
an uncle in 1565, he was left at liberty
to pursue his Astronomical experiments,
in which he was encouraged by the
Danish Government Alter spending
some time in study in Augsburg, he re-
turned to Copenhagen in 1570, having
now gained quite a wide reputation,
which was greatly increased in 1572 by
his discovery of the remarkable varia-
ble star afterwards called the “Star of
Bethlehem.” Shortly after this he
married a peasant girl, which gave
great offense to his relatives, but the
King, Frederick IL, remained his
stanch friend, and to secure to Den-
mark the honor of his discoveries gave
him the island of Huena, and there
built a labratory aud a magnificent ob-
servatory. The observations conducted
here by Brahe gave an impetus to the
study of astronomical science all over
Europe, and the observatory was visited
by philosophers and noted men from
all countries. After the death of Fred-
erick, however, he lost a pension of
3,000 crown the king had given him,
and was unable to keep up the ex-
penses of his observatory. In 1597 be
left Denmark and went to Germany,
where the Emperor P*udoph received
him with every mark of distinction, and
gave him a residence near Prague and
a pension of 3,000 florins. In 1600 the
Emperor gave him a spacious mansion
in Prague, which Brahe purposed to fit
up into an observatory after the plans
of the one on the Island of Huena, but
his death, October 13, 1601, cut short
the accomplishment of his purpose.
Tycho Brahe was one of the most inde-
fatigable astronomical observers that
ever lived. Ho formed a catalogue of
777 stars, which his pupil!, afterward
the world-renowned Kepler, increased
from his records and notes to 1,000,
and his very complete observations of
the planet Mars gave this distinguished
successor the groundwork on which to
build his celebrated “Laws.” Tycho
Brahe did not accept the Copernican
system— for this only sound theory of
the universe had to wait for the discov-
ery of the telescope for its most con-
clusive evidence— but held the Ptolem-
aic theory, which made the earth, not
the sun, the center of the solar system.
With all his intellect and remarkable
powers, Brahe was superstitious to
the last degree, and of a most violent
temper. He published four volumes
during his lifetime, and fifty years after
his death all his writings, records, aud
observations were printed in a series of
twenty volumes. His theories were
often at fault, owing to the imperfect
knowledge and inaccurate reasoning of
his time, but his observations were ac-
curate and careful, and recorded with
the utmost clearness, and thus proved
of the highest value in stimulating the
development of astronomical science.—
Inter Ocean.
The True Heaven on Earth.
If there is any heaven on earth, it is
where just the right man marriea just
the right woman, and there is no way
to be happy except with perfect liberty.
I hate a man who thinks a woman
should obey him. I had rather be a
slave than a master. I had rather be
robbed than be a robber. All that I
asked for womankind is liberty, and
let the man love the woman os she
should be loved. As one of the old sa-
cred books of the Hindus says : “Man
is strength— woman is beauty; man is
courage— woman is prudence, man is
strength, and woman is wisdom ; and
where there is one man loving one wo-
man, and one woman loving one man,
in that house the very angels love to
como and sit and sing.” I believe,
then, in perfect freedom; I believe in
perfect justice, and where a man loves
a woman she never grows old to him.
Through the wrinkles of age and
through the mask of time he sees the
sweet maiden face that he loved and
won. And when a woman really loves
a man he does not grow gray; he does
not grow decrepit, he is not old, but to
her he is the same gallant gentleman
that won her heart and hand.—
Itobcrt G. IngersolL
South American Antiquities.
The ethnological museum at Berlin
has been lately enriched by a fine col-
lection of South American antiquities,
which had been gathered during many
years by Herr Mehring, a German res-
ident of Brazil. The colllection is
almost wholly composed of objects
which have been disintered from burial
mounds and similar places, aud to'
eludes axes, arrow-heads, lance-heads,
all of stone, and generally of most per-
fect workmanship : monumnfal stones,
earthenware utensils, and some painted
pottery. There are two pipes, evident-
ly used for smoking, made of baked
clay, the bowls representing caricature
faces. Besides these ancient objects,
Herr Mehring has also presented to the
museum a very numerous collection'of
modern utensils, weapons, and orna-
ments obtained fr m South American
Indians.— London Times.
Small Coin.
In a certain province in southern
Russia a coin is current which is made
in the form of a wafer from the juice of
a tree. Its value in So microscopic that
250,000 would be required to purchase
an American dollar.
PITH AND POINT.
“This is a cold snap," said the burg-
lar as be broke open a refrigerator.
“There is something in this cigar
that makes me siok,” said a pale little
boy to his sister. “I know what it is.”
responded the little girl; “it’s tobaok-
er!”
One great drawback against the suc-
cessful starting of a young physician
is, that he is not old, ugly, rheumatic,
and afflicted with the gout. — Carl Pretz-
el's Weekly.
“Gran’ma, does your feet It*ak?” asWd
little Joe, when he saw water dripping
from his maternal relatives’ pedal ex-
tremities, just after she emerged from
a bath.— Carl Pretzels Weekly.
Whe^ little Willie L - first heard
the braying of a mule ho was greatly
frightened, but after thinking a. minute
he smiled at his fear, saying: “Mamma,
just hear that poor horse with the
whooping-cough I”
TWO-LIP TRIOLET.
A thrill of osculation;
A dainty little kiss;
A moment of persuasion,
A thrill of osculation—
Extremely sweet sensation—
What harm is there in this?
A thrill of osculation,
A dainty little kiss?
Mrs. Rams botham is astonished to
hear there are parties who complain
of the Government for vacillation.
Considering what a dreadful distemper
small-pox is, she has no patience with
those anti-vacillationalists. — Loudon
Punch.
A HYMN AS WRITTEN:
“Welcome, sweet day of rest,
That saw the Lord arise;
Welcom to this rev.vlng breast
And these rejoicing eyes."
And os sung by our choir:
“Waw-kaw, swaw, dnw uw waw,
Thaw saw, thaw law aw waw,
Waw-kaw-, taw. thaw, ruw-vaw-vaw braw
Aw thaw raw Jaw saw aw." \
“Do you think you will see Smith
down-town to-day?” asked Jones of a
friend.” “Yes.” “Will you give him
this note for me?” “Yes.” “You are
quite sure you will see him ?” “O, I
haven’t the slightest doubt in the
world that I will meet him somewhere.
I owe him $20.”— A’ciw York Mail.
A youth who attended a Scotch re-
vival meeting for the fun of the thing,
ironically inquired of the minister
“whether ho could work a miracle or
not.” The young man’s curiosity was
fully satisfied by the minister kicking
him out of the church, with the male-
diction, “We cannot work miracles, but
we can cast out devils!”
Uncle Jack— “Why, Sally, you look
melancholy. What’s the matter?”
Sally (just returned from tho funeral
of a very dear friend in Massachusetts) :
“I have been in Boston the lupt few
days, and—.” Uncle Jack — “O! donlt
let that depress you, my dear girl
You’ll get over it to a day or two. Why,
look at me. I lived there once.”
“I pay the quarter part of that young
fellow’s tailor bill,” remarked a gentle-
man, referring to an exquisit on the
opposite side of the street, “though I
never have spoken a word to him in my
life.” “You do ! Why, I thought he
procured his clothes from the same
tailor you do ?” said his companion.
“So he does,” was the reply, “but he
does not pay for his”— Pittsburgh
Chronicle.
THE DOO AND THE INSECTS.
A dog within a grocery sat,
Desldeu basketful of fat
And lucious grapes;
. And as the ti es flew in to sip
The grape-juice, this tierce dog would snip
Them up. A snap— kizlpi
No fly escapes.
Bu‘ soon a hornet floated by.
Snap! Whiz! Behold tho groceries fly,
And hear that yell.
A streak of dog in all we seel
And why that hornet In tho tree
Seems just us glad as bo can be,
I cannot toll.
—Cincinnati Time f- Star.
It come? pretty hard on some serv-
ants to give np their position where
they can run things and settle down
into the humble position of wives.
“Mary,” said a lady to one such, recent-
ly, “have you come back to be a hired
girl again? I thought you left us to
get married and have a home of your
own.” “So I did, mum.” “Well, what
have you come back for?” “Well, you
see. mum. John’s done purty well, an’
we kep’ a hired girl, too, and I’m kind
0’ tired av the way of life. I thought
I’d like to come back an’ be boss agin
for awhile.”
Incorrigible — Fair Philistine:
“Yes, we’ve just returned from a visit
to Antwerp, and of course we saw Ru-
bens* great picture at the cathedral. I
don’t like it a bit. I never yet s iw a
picture by him I did like.” Artist
(more in sorrow than to anger) : “Per-
haps you have not come across the best
examples of that master.” Fair Phil-
istine: “Perhaps not. By the bye,
there was one Rubens there I liked.”
Artist (much relieved): “Ah! there
was one, I’m glad of that.” Fair Phil-
istine: “Yes; it was a picture of hia
death painted by somebody else.”
Advantages of a Pistol.
The following conversation between
two Houston negroes, one of whom
was exhibiting a new pistol that he had
just purohased, goes to illustrate the
lamblike natures of the children of
Ham.
“What use has you got for a pistil.
You has got a knife ter defend yerse’f
wid if anybody ’tacks yer.”
“Yer can’t make de jury believe dat
a knife won’t off accidently itse’f and
killed somebody, but you kin make a
pistil go off accidently, and kiU some-
body ef dey has a spite agin yer.”—
Texas Siftings.
Late discoveries have rendered insu-
lation so perfect that there is less loss
of electricity between here and Enrope
than there was formerly between Phila-
delphia and Oamden.
The key of fate is in onr own bauds;
we often unlock it and throw the key
away.— Anson.
EXCITEMENT UNABATED,
That Remarkable Experience of a Boehee-
ter Phjalelaa Fullj Aathentteated.
[Cleveland (0.) Herald]
Yesterday and the day before we copied
Into our oolumna from the Rochester (N. Y.)
Democrat and Chronicle, a remarkable state*
menfc, made by J. B. Heaton, M. D., a gentle-
man well known In this city. In that article
Dr. Henion recounted a wonderful experience
which befell him, and the next day we pub-
lished from the same paper a second article,
giving an account of the “Excitement in
Rochester,” caused by Dr. Henlon's state-
ment It is doubtful If any two articles were
ever published which caused greater oommo- •
tionboth among professional people and
laymen.
Since the publication of these two articles,
having been besieged with letters of Inquiry,
* we sent a communication to Ur. Henion and
also one to H. H. Warner k Co., asking if any
additional proof could be given to us as to
the validity of the statements published. In
answer thereto we have received the following
letters, which add interest to the entire subject
and verify every statement hitherto made:
Rochcstkr, N. Y.
yDentlkiien : Your favor is received. The
published statement, over my signature, to
which you reier,is true in every respect, and
I owe my life and present health wholly to
the power of Warner's Safe Cure, which
snatched me from the very brink of the
grave. It Is not surprising that people
should question the statement 1 made, for
my recovery was as great a marvel to my-
self as to my physicians and friends. * • •
J. B. HlKlOff- M. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 21.
Sirs: Acknowledging your favor duly re-
ceived, we would say: The best proof we
can give you that the statements made by
Dr. Henion are entirely true, and would not
have been published unless strictly so, is the
following testimonial from the best citizens
of Rochester, and a card published by Rev.
Dr. Foote, which you are at liberty to use if
you wish. H. H. Warner k Co.
To whom U may concern:
In the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, of
December 81, there appeared a statement In
the form of a card from Dr. J. B. Henion, of
this city, recounting his remarkable recovery
from Bright's disease ot the kidneys, after
several doctors of prominence had given him
up, by the use of Warner's Safe Lure. We
are personally or by reputation acquainted
with Dr. Henion, and we believe ho would
publish no statement not literally true. We
are also per.-onully or by reputation well ac-
quainted with H. H. Warner k Co., proprie-
tors of that remedy, whose commercial and
personal standing in this community are of
the highest order, and we believe that they
would not publish any statements which
were not literally and strictly true in every
particular.
C. R. Parsons (Mayor of Rochester).
Wm. Purcell (Editor Union and Advcr-
ttecr).
W. D. Shuart (ex-Surrogato Monroe
County).
Edward A. Frost ’ (ex-C!erk Monroe
County).
E. H. Fenner (ex-District Attorney Mon-
roe County).
J. M. Davy (ex-Member Congress, Roches-
ter).
John 8. Morgan (County Judge, Monroe
Co.).
Hiram Sidlev (Capitalist and Scodman).
W. C. Rowley (ex-Coun y judge Monroe
Co.).
John Van Voorhis (ex-Member of Con-
gress).
To the Editor of the Living Church, Chicago, 111,
There was published In the Rochester Dem-
ocrat and chronicle of the 31st of December,
a statement made by J. B. Henion, M. D.,
narrating how he had been cured of Bright's
disease of the kidneys almost in its last
stages, by the use of Warner’s Safe Cure. I
was referred to in that statement, as having
recommended and urged Dr. Henion to try
the remedy, which ho did, and was cured.
The statement of Dr. Hepion is true so far as
It concerns myself, and 1 believe It to be true
In all other respects. Ho was a parishioner of
mine, and I visited him in his sickness. I
urged him to take the medicine, and would do
the same again to any one who whs troubled
with a disease of the kidneys and liver.
Israel Foote, (D. D.>,
(Late) Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
DochceUr. N. Y.
Turkish TV omen.
On the street the women are models
of propriety. They never speak to a
man on such occasions, though they
will stare at a foreigner with simple
and childlike curiosity. Fiancees are
allowed to walk and talk together,
and it is the correct thing for accepted
loveis to serenade their Dulcineas in
the evening with a guitar. This latter
custom seems to be in the nature of
a final test of the strength of the
bride’s attachment. Certainly from
what I heard, if she can stand his music
with composure, there are few trials as
bad that will come to her in after life,
unless he sings again. There has been
the same loosening of rigidity of late
years in the matter of women going
abroad alone as in other lines of Turk-
ish conduct. To read the old statutes
one would think the lines very hardly
drawn. Thus in the time of Mourad IIL
the women were forbidden to wear
bright colors, or sail in a caique with-
out their husbands, and if a woman was
found in the streets alone it was the
duty of every good Monradian to stop
her, reprove her, and order her to go
home. To-day the statutes are less se-
vere, but in dead earnest so far as they
do go. But the women are more care-
ful, and though they are seen every-
where, riding m the cars, buying in the
bazars, and lunching quietly in the
cemeteries, they never venture to speak
to*a stranger in the street.
Epidemics of cholera are pronounced
by M. Thomasi Crudeli as practically
impossible of prevention by cordons of
military sentinels, quarantine of the
exohsive type, or immigration of sus-
pected persons or property. He advo-
cates, very forcibly, sanitary reform as
the true preventive of death-dealing
disease over wide areas, as it is the
best safeguard Of health at all times and
seasons. As a palliative he proposes
that the clothing of the sick should be
disinfected by steeping in water con-
taining 0.2 per cent, of mercuric clor-
ide, because this precaution was found
satisfactory at Palermo during the epi-
demic of 1866. Bnt it would be better,
and*in the long ran cheaper, to subject
the clothing of patients, and snch other
matters asare undeniably impregnated
with what produces the disease, to cre-
mation, to the action of actual fire, and
let the community bear part, if not the
A Clear Voice.
Mr. Charles T. Krebs, 737 Madison ave-
nue, Baltimore, Maryland, well known in
banking circlet, certifies to the excellence
of the Red Star Cough Cure. A few doses
speedily cured his niece of setere hoarse-
ness and sore throat It is pleasant to take.
No one can be poisoned by this remedy,
which is free £t>m opium, morphia and
other dangerous drugs.
Advice to a Farmer.
A farmer of Crooked Creek, Kan.,
appeals to the editor of Hearth and
Home for advice as to the best way to
protect his dneks against the snapping
turtles which seem, according to the
farmer’s letter, to be running the creek.
While this is unhappily a serious case,
there are happily many devices by
which these snapping turtles may bo
circumvented, a few of which (devices)
have suggested themselves since read-
ing the farmer’s appeal. The farmer
might:
1. Elevate the creek.
2. Mnzzle the snapping tnrtles.
3. Trade his ducks for hoarding-house
chickens.
4. Send for the Irish landlords and
evict the tenants of the creek.
5. Send for De Lesseps, stock the
creek, issue $100,000,000 of bonds and
put the creek on some neighbor’s farm,
or,
6. Having stocked the creek, water
the stock and freeze them out, after
the fashion of Missouri Pacific, Erie,
and Atlantic and Great Western.
Only Fractions of Lives.
How many persons live only a fraction of aver-
ogo human life because they neglect to take the
commonest precautions against sickness. It Is
disease In its maturity that kills, and maturity
implies growth. A slight indisposition Is usual-
ly slighted. They who avail themselves of Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters know it to be efficacious
in chronic cases of disease, but the process of
cure is a far easier one If it is used In early stages
of dyspepsia, malarial disease, rheumatism, con-
stipation and liver derangement. Let those who
would avoid the peril which even the most potent
remedies cannot avert, steer clear of the rock
upon which so many constitutions plit-an
nndcr-apprcclation of the danger of neglect. It
will not do to omit cart and a recourse to medi-
cine when health Is affected. If debilitated, or
nervous, or dyspeptic, take it for granted you
arc in want of a remedy; use the Bitters.
Coolness In a Trying Situation.
The coolness and self-possession of
that very remarkable man, Sargent S.
Prentiss, was strikingly illustrated in
the following anecdote of his second
duel with the late Gen. Henry S. Foote
which is taken from his memoir by his
brother. The meeting occurred on the
right bank of the Mississippi River, op-
posite Vicksburg, and at tl:e ^rst fire
Mr. Prentiss’ pistol snapped, while
Gen. Foote missed, shooting over him.
This increased the eagerness of the
large crowd assembled to witness the
affair to such a degree that they pressed
up on each side of the line until there
was left quite a narrow space, scarcely
room enough for the passage of the
balls. After the parties had resumed
their positions, pistols in hand and
triggers set, awaiting the word for a
second fire, everything being as still as
death, Mr. Prentice observed a little
boy, who. anxious to see “the fun,” was
climbing a sapling in his rear, and said
to him, “My son, you had better take
care; Gen. Foote is shooting rather
wild.” _
* * * Premature decline of power in
cither sox, however induced, speedily and |>er-
manontly cured. Consultation free. Book
for three letter stamps. World s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
An era unknown to women is the middle
ago.— Pretzel's Weekly.
Important.
When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot: 600 elegant rooms fitted up at a
cost of one million dollars, redneed to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan, Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any first-class hotel in the city.
Richelieu was a smart man, but A. Lin-
coln was martyr.— JKlUfamsport Breakfast
Table. .
Low Rates to Inauguration Ceremonies
at Washington.
Mr. E. A. Ford, General Passenger
Agent of the Pennsylvania lines, west of
Pittsburg, announces the following low
first-class rates for tickets over the Penn-
sylvania lines to Washington and return,
on the occasion of President Cleveland’s
inauguration, March 4th, next.
The original rates proposed by Mr. Ford
for this purpose were considerably less than
these, bnt because of a determination on the
part of his competitors that higher rates
shonld prevail, the figures named below
were finally adopted as a compromise;
From Chicago to Washington ana return,
$20.
Solid trains of coaches and Pullman
sleeping cars will be run to Washington
over the Pennsylvania lines from their
various termini m the West, and Mr. Ford
assures us that the standard of excellence
in all that pertains to the transportation and
care of their patrons, for which these lines
are already famous, shall be fully main-
tained on this occasion.
For particulars, address C. W. Adams.
Assistant General Passenger Agent, No. 06
Clark street, Chicago, 111.
CatawrH ELY’SCREAM BALM
Cleanses the
Head. AUajs
Inflammation
Heals the Sores.
Restores the
Sense of Taste
HmeU. A quick
positive Cure.
Every Woman Knows Them.
TWhumah body Is much like a good clock
or watch in its movements; if one goes too
•low or too fast, so follow all the others, and
bad time results; If one organ or set of or-
gans work Imperfectly, perversion of funo-
tional ettort of all the organs is sure to fol-
low. Heuco It Is that the numerous allmenta
which make woman's life mtarablo are the
direct Issue of the abnormal action of the
uterine system. For all that numerous class
of symptoms— and every woman knows them
—there Is one unfailing remedy, Dr. Pierce’s
“ Favorite Proscription,” the favorite of the
sex.
The oldest Inhabitant is usually a man,
but the scoldest is a woman.— Philadelphia
Chronicle,
A Strong Endowment
is conferred upon that magnificent institu-
tion, the human, system, by Dr, Pierce's
“Golden Medical Discovery " that fortifies It
against the encroachments of disease. It is
the great blood purifier and alterative, and as
a remedy for consumption, bronchitis, and
all dhca-es of a wasting nature, Its Influence
Is rapid, efficacious and permanent. 8old
everywhere.
It is better to have soft bands than a soft
bead.
HorNford'n Acid Phoitphate,
IN NIGHT SWEATS AND PROSTRATION.
Dr. R. Studhalter, 8t. Louis, Mo., says: “I
have used It in dyspepsia, nervous prostra-
tion, and in night sweats, with very good re-
sults.”
A home-thrust— jabbing the nightrkey at
the keyhole.— Puck.
DrugiAsts in malarial districts say that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is
as much the standard remedy for female
weaknesses as quinine Is for the prevailing
chills and fever.
Church collections are a sort of a catch
penny affair.
Young Men, Ke»d TIUs.
The Voltaic Belt Go., of Marshall, Mich.,
ofier to send their celebrated Electro- Vol.
taio Belt and other Electric Appliances
on trial for thirty days, to men (young or
old) affiicted with nervous debility, loss of
vitality and manhood, and all kindred trou-
bles. Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, pa-
ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
e toration to health, vigor, and manhood
uaranteed. No risk is Incurred, as thirty
days’ trial Is allowed. Write them at once
for Illustrated pamphlet, free.
"Put up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find firsts
class accommodations at the low price of $2
and 82.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator; all appointments first-class.
Hoyt k Gates, Proprietors.
~ m. ucuuiunia.
Tlf Compound Oxygon were promptly iisoc
In an attack of Acute Pneumonia there would
bo few deaths from this disease. Its action
in allaying bronchial and pulmonary irrita-
tion, relieving congestion, and restoring
healthy secretions lo the mucous membranes
is most remarkable. Write to Drs. Starkey
A: Palqn, HOii Girard st., I'liiln., for informa-
tion in regard to this remarkable treatment.
_ Brown's Bronchial Troches
for coughs and colds: “There is nothing to
be compared with them.”— Her. (j. D. Hrat-
Wtis, Walton, Ind.
What a blessing is the sunshine after a
long period of storm and shadow, but what a
double blessing was Athlophoros in the
household of Morris O. Williams, of West
Exeter, N. Y. Their pastor, Rev. A. R. Wil-
liams, writes: “Mrs. Williams had suffered
ten ibly from rheumatism for a long time,
hud not been able to get out of bed without
help for months, until she took Athlophoros,
and now she feels like a now woman.” Price
81 per Lottie, If your druggist hasn’t it,
•end to Athlophoros Co., 112 Wall Street, N.Y.
The soft and silkv appearance given to the
hair by the use of Carboline, the natural hair
restorer and dressing, as now improved and per-
fected, is the subject of general remark by all
who have witnessed its effects upon the human
head. Bold by all dealers in drugs.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggistssellit. 25c.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
Far Govgha, Sore Throat, Hooroeaeao, laflaean,
. Cold*. Bronchltl*, Cronp, Whooping Congh,
Aothrao, Quinsy, Pain* In Cheot, *ad other
•ffertiont of th* Throat md Lang*.
Price CO cents a bottle. Sold by Drnnristi and Deal-
ers. Parties unable to induce their dealer to promptly
get it for them will receive tioo botUss,Ezpress charges
paid, by sending one dollar to
TUX CHARLES A. YOCELKR COXPAXY,
Sol* Owntn *nd Mmuhcturtr*,
__ BalUaer*, Rmryiaad, U. I. A-
OPIUM iS'sIS
PATENTS
 n i kii i _
I O F II TO Wanted to sell our choice Tea* and Col-
lllir|V | iifeea. Big money made. Send 2c stamp
nvhii 1 wfor term*, etc., to Agency New York
and Yokohama International Tea Co, Madison, Wia.
elf and teat
SfesHII
VII Him E INFORMATION troo of charge to
COUGh|LCOLD^OK SORE T^^:
MO Dearborn Street. Chicago.
R. U. AWARE
THAT
Lorilkrd’s Ollnai Plug
DR. JOHN BULL'S
FOR THE CURE OF
FEVERandAGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
HD HI aumu Hums
The proprietor of this oolobrttod modi*
cine justly olaimi for it a superiority ov«r
all remedial trsr offered to the public for
the BATE, CXRTAUr, 8PEXDY uud PXS-
XANXNT sure of Afue uud Toy or, or Chills
and Ferer, whsthor of short or long stand-
ing. Es refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bdur him testimony to
the truth of tho assertion that In no case
whatever will it fail to euro if tho direc-
tions arc strictly followed and carried out
In a great many eases a single dose has
been suffloiont for a cure, and whole funi-
lies have be encuredby a single bottle, with
in smaller doses for a week or two after tho
disease has been ohookod, more especially
in diffloult and long-standing oasss. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
tho patienthowever, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taxon throe or four
doses of the Tonio, a singls dose of BUILT
VEGETABLE FAKILzPILLS will be suf-
ficient
BULL’S 8AB8APABILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impuritUs of tho blood
and Scrofulous affections— tho King of
Blood Purifiers.
DB. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in tho form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.
DR. JOHN BTJZrZr'B
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
Tho Popular Remedies of the Day.
Pried pal Oflee,8StlaU8t, LOUISVILLE. KT.
AN EXPLANATION
He Who Becomes a Treasurer of
Money for Another la Respon-
sible for a Safe Return.
How much more responsible is he who has In
charge the health and life of a human being.
We have considered well the responsibility, and
Inpreparftit our ALLEN'S LUNG BAL-
SAM, which for twenty-five years has been fa-
vorably known as one of the beat and purest
remedies for all Throat and Lung Diseases, we
are particular to use nothing but the beet ingre-
dients. NO OPIUM in any form enters its com-
position. It is to your interest to staud by the
old and tried remedy, ALLEN'S LUNG BAL-
SAM. and see that a bottle is always kept on
hand for Immediate mo. READ THE F .......
INO
f’OLLOW-
NEW EVIDENCE:
. . J . . . . Addison. Pi., April 7, IWL
I took s violent cold and it settled on my lung*. *o
much so that st time* I spit blood. ALLEN B LUNG
BALAAM was recommended to me u a good remedy.
I took it and am now souud and well.
Yours respectfully, A. J. BILIM AN.
A. J.COLBOM, E»q ., Editor oMhe X* wrie/
writes: I can recommend ALLEN'S LUNG BAtilAM
as being the best remedy for Golds and Coughs I ever
used.„ Asroau, Bit.. April fl, 1RRS.
Gentlemen:-! can cheerfully say your ALLEN'R
LUNG BALSAM, which 1 have sold for the past fifteen
year*, sell* better than any cough remedy, and give*
general satisfaction. Tis frequently recommended
by the medical profession here.
Your* truly, H. C. MOONEY, Druggiat.
La Fayittk, R. I.. Oct. 12. 1881.
unt^lyTUiat those affllcled m & U-Sed "
Yours respectfully, BURRILL U. DAVIS.
J. N. HARRIS WLiitell) Props.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
PENSIONS
to Holdion and Helm. Send stamp
for Circulars L. BIND HAM. At-
torney, Washington. D. C.
CANCER
Treated and cured without the knife.
Book on treatment sent free. Address
K.L.POND, M J)., Aurora, Kane Co., 111.
SEEDS.
CHEAPEST,
Pure & Best.
(Jardeners trade a spe-
cialty. Packets only 3c.
‘ ss dirt by oa. A lb.
ige or Exp. paid.
60000 Guides
FREE. Send your address for my most
Beautiful Illustrated Garden-Guide ever
printed. B. H. SHUMWAY. Bocktord IIL
Geo. E. Brown & Co.
AURORA, ILL.
CLEVELAND BAT 4
ENGLISH DRAFT
HORSES, and
Angles©* and Exmoor
PONIES. Also
OLSTEIN CATTLE.
IL.
hoicest specimens that
procure from toe5 mort* no^uSing
districts In England and Holland. Prices reasonable
jmd tenns liberal. XT’ Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue NO. 15. J^MXjmOK THIS PAfXB^r
• * LYDIA I. PINKHAM'a • ••
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
• • • is a roemvi cues voR • • •
All thoss palafsl Complaint*
•and WeakaassM to comfeoa*
• • * * * • to o«r beat
,• • FEXALS POPULATION.* •
M» II ta XtaMl mi« iMstsfom.
•Its purpose is sqM* for the legitimats healing of
isferss
General 1
gostlon..
DO YOU KNOW
“For months I suffered with malaria anfl
nervous dyspepsia. During the attacks I ex-
perienced severe pain, accompanied by that
extreme tired and languid feeling. CouM
not eat or sleep. Would get up morning*
with hardly life enough to move. None of
the usual mediolnea employed in such cue*
bad any effect upoqgne. From time to time
I was laid up and unable to attend to any
business. Finally a druggist of this city suv-
gested
HOPS AND MALT
BITTERS,
I commonood taking them, and now I am an
well and hearty as any one, and cannot say
too much in praise of thla excellent remedy.’*
A. J. Powklu 16 Woodbridge St,, Detroit.
If you cannot get Hop* and Nl AI.T
Bitter* of your druggist we will send it
express paid, on receipt of regular price, ono
dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy ft
from your druggist, but If he hasn't It, do not
be persuaded to try something else, but order
at onoe from us aa directed.
Do not get Hopn and NfALT Bit*
tern confounded with other inferior prep-
arations of similar name. Take nothing but
Hopn and NIAI/T. None genuine un-
less manufactured by the
HOPS k MALT BITTRRR OO,. Detroit. Mfoh.
LAUGH
AND
KEEP TIME.
$3.50
For in ELE6ART WATCH Ml lit Bnt
Paper In tlio Country One Year.
To any ono who
tor, (‘xurcNN or
w« will send bbury — __
chain and charm
ek for om
its us S3. SO by registered lev
-oe money order, orbknkjjnrft
„ „ - *nd 'XJfl > bis addrew
oHriom grt out of order, and sre substantially anl
handsomely made.
The Chicago Ledger is now in its thirteen®
year and i* the teat *tory and humorous paper in Um
country. Kach issue contain* at lea*» a page of origins!
humorous article*, from the pen of one of the mo*1
racy wrltora of the present day. which feature atom
is worth more than the price charged for the wafci
above deHi-ribed.
Every twenty-fifth yearly subscriber to The Ledges
received before toe 1st of March. MW, will get a
* pedal premium, worth from $800 to $100X)0, and
all who send order* for watches will be classed si
yearly subscribers to toe psper, and therefore recein
a special premium if they »re entitled to it.
. If you wish to see a really hand Home and deddsd-
ly interesting paper, wnd a 2-ceni stamp tor.a sam-
ple copy. You cannot fail to be pleaaed with tbs be
vestment.
Write the name, town, county and Htato plainly, md
CONSUMPTION,
KjDDEH$WgT{j^SSi:
C.N.U. Ne. 8-85.
Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.
RAGAN'S
Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell; and cant tell
K'-
(•‘„r
Mi
TkU Im rwrr»A for the Ww
CluistUa Tcmpmaoe Union.
W. «. ®. Ittiatt.
Temperance Truths and Lessons.
1. Power of a nobU purpose. Paul is
thoroughly committed to the work of
reaching Jerusalem in time for Pentecoat.
Feeling the duty resting solemnly upon
him he holds loyally to his plan, and al-
idilows nothing to turn him as e or thwart
his purpose. Purpose is power, and it is
needed against the saloon nnd against the
demon of drink. And there is no better
time to grow true and strong purpose than
in youth; no better place than in the Bun-
day school; no better way than by the
pledge. Let the pledge be circulated in
the Sunday school often, and thus we may
hope to secure an early, strong, stalwart,
heroic commitment of youth against drink-
ing persons, places and habits. The child
should be taught to despise and abominate
the whole business. The saloon seeks to
tempt, ensnare, and etfslavo even the
little child; we should be equally wise and
alert to protect and save him. The solemn
pledge and the steadfast purpose will be
their constant guard and best equipment
against a cunning and desperate enemy.
Instead of being left to fall before the
tempter when he says, ' 'Pledge me with
wine,” let him rather be fortified against
the tempter by a previous pledge and vow
against wine, and all that will intoxicate.
2. A straight course in life. This is the
phrase used to desciihe Paul's journey
from Miletus to the island of Cos. A
“straight course” is as good for men as for
ships; and it is always possible for men, as
perhaps it is not for ships. Or, to merge
the thought, what a noble ship the soul is
on the sea of life! And how necessary it is
to head the vessel towards the port of a
true life, and to constantly hold and guide
it by the rudder of a fixed purpose. Of
all the agencies for turning men from the
"straight course” the saloon is acknowlged
to be the worst. Alike to those who make
it, to those who sell it, and to those who
drink it, liquor is the constant enemy of
rectitude, purity, honor and manhood.
All who come under its subtle and potent
sway go reeling and staggering through
life, in amoral as well as io a literal sense.
.i1 . 1 ai1."".1,  a ..... '
“I move,” said a delegate in a Virginia
convention, "that our chairman take a
dose of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, he is so
hoarse that I cannot understand him.”
That gentleman had no doubt tried this
wonderful medicine.
Beauty Is excelled by manly grace, and
wisdom, which alone is truly Milton.
These are Solid Facte.
The best blood purifier and system reg-
ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any
disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always find Electric Bitters the
best and only certain cure known. They
act surely and quickly, every bottle guar-
anteed to give entire satisfaction or money
refunded. Bold at fitly cents a bottle by
H. Walsh.
Subject to Abuses.
The influence of the roller skating rink
craze upon the public morals is receiving
a good deal of attention, and has given
rise to much difference of opinion. Like
any other amusement it Is undoubtedly
subject to abuses and may be made a
thing of evil, and thus contaminate the
morals of the young, but there is no good
reason why it should be detrimental to
morality. If parents will take the trouble
to learn the skatorial art and go with their
children to the rinks as they would to
other places of amnsement much of the
danger would be averted. With the
watchful eyes of parents to see to the gen-
eral character of the associations, proprie-
tors would find it a matter of personal and
financial interest to enforce proper rules
and regulations in their rinks.— Q. R.
Telegram.
An easy way to detect imposition in
Baking Powder is to boil a small quantity
in water. If ammonia is present it will
produce an odor; if allum, it will smell
old. and taste bitter; if starch, flour or fill-
ing, they will remain io the cup as the
Cream Tartar and Soda will all disappear.
DeLand’s Chemical Baking Powder is
made from Cream Tartar and Soda only,
and by the use of it, you get full strength,
full weight, no imposition, and very fine,
delicious pastry at low cost. Sold only in
cans. Try it. Test it. Use it.
A girl who could ipell Deuteronomy
And had studied domestic economy,
Went to skate at the rink,
And as quick as a wink
She sat down to study Astronomy.
For earache, toothache, sore throat,
swelled neck, and the results of colds and
inflamation, use Dr. Thomas’ JSclectric
OU—the great pain destroyer.
In Holland, Mich., 0. J. Doeabury pub-
lished the Hews, and strongly recom-
mended Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for
coughs, sore throat, catarrh and asthma.
The home is the seat of human civiliza-
tion and human love. Give to the ladies
who reign there every thing that is possi-
ble to add to their happiness. We think
most of them would be profoundly grate-
ful if they were always supplied with De-
Land’s Saleratus and Soda, as they are
guaranteed to be equal to or superior to
anything on the market.
W-..
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
G. J. VAN DUREN. W. VAN DER VEERE.
Gity Meat Market.
VAN DUREN & CO., Proprietors.
Having lately re-opened the “City Meat
Market” in the First Ward, we kindly in-
vite the citizens of this city to give us a
call. We intend to keep our market sup-
plied with the best and choicest meats that
can be procured.
We make
and can assure our patrons that the Latd
purchased of us, is perfectly pure and of
fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN & CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1883.
THE LIGHT RUNNING
‘ ^
SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE ,
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT GIVES _  J
pfmmimcnm
r HAS NO EQUAL-]
NEWHOME
SEWING MACHINE CO
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION 3Q. NY. CHICAGO ILL
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.
—^=1 POP SALE BY
MEYER, BROUWER CO.
. dealera a
FMIM, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
— — and—
BURIAL CASKETS
River St.. Holland. Mich.
||  I fafor working people. Send 10 cents
|| L | MpusUge and we will mail you /r«, a
fill r royal, valuable sample box of goods
1 1 lll that will pnt you In the way of mak-
ing more money in a few days than you ever
thought poeaible at any buBiness. Capital not re-
quired. You can live at home and work In spare
time only, or ail the time. All of both sexes, of
all ages, grandly anccessfnl. CO cents to easily
earned every evening. That all who want work
may test the business, we make this unparalleled
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will
send |1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. Full
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
pay absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don't
delay. Addreas, Stixsok & Co., Portland, Maine.
42-ly.
muxnoiD
Flog Tobacco.
Sold by all Grocers and To-
bacco Dealers. Noted for its
excellent chew, delicious flavor
and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
is manufactured of finest leaf,
purest sweetning “everybody
chews Nimrod. Send for
samples.
8. W. VENABLE * GO,0-1* PwUraWa* V*
$12,000.00
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
In Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents' Finishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.
And Winter Suits of Clothes at Qreatly Reduced Prices.
Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints, ! Dress Patterns.
IEE-A.TS .A. IT ID C-A.FS
In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.
COME EAIE^Lir GET BEST BAE/GAI1TS
Si. J. Harrington..
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885,
Otto Breyman
-dealer in-
Jewelry, Watches, AyjRoN
TTVT A 1 V /~\ XTT'V n B ® DIAMONDS,
Silremre, Plate, aid Fancy Hoods
Gold and Silver Watches at Mea-
sonable Prices.
rA
?!
THE ONLY TRUE
TONIC
The largest assortment of
3D I A 3VI O 3NT ID K I 3ST Q S
ever dieplayed in this city.
f ACTS REGARDING
fir, Sartor's Iron M
It will purify and enrich the BLOOD, regulate
the LIVER.*nd KIDNEYS, and Restokk the
HEALTH and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all those
diseases requiring acertahi and efhclen TONIC,
especially Dyagepsla, W ant of A ppeUtc. Indlges-
wlth Immediate amf wonderful results. Hohcs,
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
muscles and nerves receive new force. Eullveua
the mind and auppllea liralti Power.
a a suffering from all complaints
L A Ul BO peculiar to Uielr sex will find In
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a dear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of 1)R.
.I*
All the Goods are warranted
to he just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en-
graving promptly and in the best manner.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
E. HEROLD,
baa just received a large stock af the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS & SHOES
among which are the celebrated -
GROVER HAND SEWED s
SHOItSS.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
R. B. BEST, M. D. Proper.
Mr. I. A Anderson, a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all boors, ready to compound
prescriptions in a thoronghly reliable
manner.
A complete assortment of
MI MULES iXO LOW! PERFfiXES,
Everything apertaining to a first-class drag
store will be kept constantly tn hand.
GIVE trs A.
KB.
Holland, Kith* Jana IT, USA
Hajter’s Iron Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeiting have only added to the popular-
ity of the original. Ifyou earnestly desire healUi
do not experlment-get the Original and Best.
48and your address to The Dr. Harter M*d.Oo.\
1 8t Louis. Mo., for our "DREAM BOOK”!
\Follof strange and useful Information, free.#
Dr. Harter's Iron Tonio is for Sale by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a number of theCUTTERS
made by the
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
of Milwaukee. Theae cutters for case and com
for are superior, while in
Strength and Durability
they beat eferythlng. The dash Is a new
which cannot be broken. \
device
HI. BOdsTE,
The oldest established stable iu the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best hearse io
this city, with the finest horses and carri-
ages lor funeral purposes, which I will
furoish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
Holland, July 28, 1882.
H. BOONE.
A PRIZE
than anything else 1
Send six cents for postage,
and receive free a costly box
of goods which will help you
to more money right away
ln this world. All, of either
sex, suceeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers. Absolutely sure.
At once address: True A Co., Augusta, Maine.
ESS a favo
FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CURE.
A vo **- * “
In plain sealed envelope/Y**. Druggisucanflll iu
^Addrtaa DR. WARD 4 CO., Louisiana, Mo.
[more mono
WIN&nagenc
einuere succeed grandly.
Hallstt Book Co., Portland, Maine. 42-ly.
n s ndly. None fail. Terms free.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
I also have a lot of
Weighs of Every] Description.
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything in my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I hate a large stock of ready-
made work in
which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
(order to make room for my fall stock. -J—r
Call and examine and give me a trial.
p. FLIEMAN, S
Holland, Mich. Oct: 23, 1884.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
DO YOU KNOW
Stairs, Hand Ruling, Sash
, Mouldings,
THAT
Doors, Blinds, 
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
LORILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO. Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
many other tobaccos.
Lorillard’a Bom Loaf Fine Cut To-
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
la also made of the flneat stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualidee la second to none. ip
Lorillard’a Navy Clippings,
k as a solid
wherever I
take first ran a iid durable smoking tobacco
m; Ms itl ?4-' mm
mm
